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TUESDAY MORNirG SESSION 

December 29, 1936 

The first session of the American Library Association 

Council of the Midwinter Conference, held December 29-30, 1936, 

at the Drake Hotel, Chicago, convened at ten-fifteen o'clock, 

Mr. Melcolm Glenn Wyer, Denve~, Colorado, President of the 

Association, presiding. 

PRESIDENT ~YER : The Council will please come to order 

The first item of business this morning is a report of the Com

mittee on Racial Discrimination, hhich will be presented by the 

Chairman, Mr. Carl B. Roden, Public Library, Chicago. 

MR. RODEN: This report we.s written and it rms con

sidered through correspondence by all of the members of the com

mittee which is comprised of the following: Mr. Baker, of Texas 

Miss Barker, of Atlcmte, Georgia; Ur . Dickerson; ~.Uss Dunlap, of 

Ohio; Miss Rankin, of New York City; Mrs. Peacock of Oklahoma 

City; Mr. Hadley, and the Chairman .. Of the eight members, six 

are here and they agreed to a revised report after some dis~ 

cussion~ In case you feel this report is abrupt or a little dis~ 

jointed, I might say that the final revision was undertaken only 

a few moments ago. We trust, however, that our meaning is clear 

and we know that our purport is emphatico 

••• Mr. Roden read the report of the Committee on 

Racial Discrimination.. (Pe~per Ear ked No . 1 accompanying this 

report) ••• 
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.. .R. RODEN: I might add, I. r. President, that tni s re

port has been accepted by the six members of the committee who 

are preeent . I move the adoption of the report~ 

I.ISS .vHITcm rB: I second the motion . 

PRESIDENT iYER: You have heard the report of the Com .... 

mi ttee on Ra.ciel Discrimine.tion. Is there any discussion? 

••• The motion was put to a vote and carried •.• 

~ PRESIDENT \YER : The next item on the program is an 

informal conversation on the subject of Salaries, Staff and Ser

vice,. This conversB tion will be carried on by J1r. Pa,ul North 

Rice, New York University Libraries, New York City, Chairman of 

t n ic Comrr:ittee, and Lucy L. Horg8n, Public Library, Detroit, 

h ichigan, member, Committee on Salaries, Staff, and Service. 

2 

i'JR. RICE: President 'dyer suggested through Hr. Milam 

that such report as the Committee on Salaries, Staff and Service 

had be made in the form of an informal conversation, and he also 

suggested that the report center itself particularly on the ques~ 

tion of how salaries could be raised. Miss Morgan and I shall 

converse on that subject stressing three points: that salaries 

should be ra.ised, that in our opinion 1 t is up to the American 

Library Association to do something about it, and what we think 

the A. L. A. can do to help this situPtion. When we have fin

ished our informal and, I am afraid, our rather inadequate con

versation, we hope there will be mBny volunteers fro M the floor 

either to disagree or to SRY the things that we should have salt. 
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President Wyer has assured me that the conversation from the 

floor will not be limited to Council members, so ~e hope that 

you will have something to sey when we finish • 

• Ve do not believe it is necessary to se.y much about 

the first point -- that library salaries are low. We all recog-

nize that. For years every independent investigator has assured 

us that library salaries were very low in consideration of the 

work libraries were doing and in consideration of the cal ber of 
• 

the staff. If libr~ry salaries have been low in the past, the 

committee is afr8id that they are actually going to be lower in 

the future. r/e are appar~ntly headed for inflation. VIe arP ap

parently going to have increases in thP cost of living. Nobody 

knows for how long or to what extent, but as long as we do have 

higher costs of 1 i ving with salaries remaining ta.tion~ry, in 

effect it means that salRries are going down. 

Then the comnittee feels that with the bettering of 

industrial conditions there will be morP and more librarians at-

tracted into industry where selaries are already increasing,un-

less we respond with better library salaries. During the de-

pression we lost a great deal of ground. With many unemployed, 

salaries naturally went down and down. One of the members of 

this committee was to make some sort of·a survey on unemployment 

and I e..m wonde ring, l~~iss l. organ, whether you can say something 

about the reoort that is in the he.nds of that member of the com .. 

mittee. 

L------------- B 0 N A F I 0 E 
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!.ISS MORGAN: As of November 1, 1936, the report on 

employment indicates that 57S, or about five per cent of the 

active librarians, are now unemployed and seeking employment. On 

November 1, 1935, 6So librarians were unemployed and seeking em

ployment. The peak of unemployment was reeched in 1933 when 

there were almost 1,600 librarians unemployed. Of the 57g unem

ployed as of November 1, 1936, 224 are reported as difficult to 

place because of personality, age, disabilities of a physical 
• 

nature, or Rome other such reason. That number is practically 

the same as it was a year ago. So the unemployment situation 

has improved somewhat according to this report. 

The situation in regard to salaries is not so encour-

Aging. The report states that the minimum avera.ge salary for 

those completing first-year curriculum :.n 1936 is about what it 

was in 1935. The maximum average salPry for that period is abou~ 

100 higher. The minimum salary for those completing the ad

vanced curriculum in 1936 was about the same as it was last yean 

The maximum average was about ~300 higher than last year but t:tat 

figure is based on the findings of tvo positions only. So on ~he 

whole the report states that while those gradue.ting in 1936 were 

in some instances, able to start at higher salaries th~n in 1935 

the rank of salaries of all librarians is approximately the same 

as it was a year ago. 

.r. Rice spoke of the librarians already in the field. 

What about those librarians that we hope to recruit to the 
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profession? We cannot hope to attract the people we want in the 

profession unless our salaries show signs of advancing as they 

do in other fields. We are now doing a great deal of talking 

about new conceptions in library work and if those conceptions 

are carried out, we are going to have to exact in education and 

training and experience and understanding a great deal more from 

our staffs than we have ever done in the past and if we are 

really sincere in our advocacy of such a new program in library 
• 

work, it seems to me that we must be prepared to ~ay for it with 

higher salaries. 

JllR. RICE: So much for the need of higher salaries 

which, I expect, we do not really need to stress at all. 

Now as to our feeling that it is up to the A. L. A. to 

do something . We feel that since the A. L. A. is the national 

organization, in fact it is the only orga.n:l.zation that represen"'l: 

all sorts of libraries, it is the natural organization to tAke 

the lead in this matter . We also feel there is real danger, if 

we do not take the Jead, that many of our younger members will 

feel, and in fact have already felt, that perhaps the A~ L. A. 

i8 not doing enough to better their salar ies and working condi

tions. If we do not do something, I believe there is real dan

ger that attempts vill be made by organizations which we believe 

would be less satisfactory than the A. L. A. in making such at-

tempts. 

MISS .d RGAN : I do not believe that you should limit 

'------------- B 0 N A F I 0 E 
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your inclusion to the newer members of the profession. I think 

that a good many of the older members of the renk and file feel 

the same way. In any case, the spirit of the day being what it 

is with collective bargaining and organizations of labor to the 

fore, I feel there is a possibility of library workers orgRniz~g 

along the lines of union labor unless the Association shows that 

it is doing something for them. 

~. RICE: Well now if the Association is going to do 

something, what can it do? We believe that the most important 

thing for it to do is to me.ke library administrators salary 

conscious. We believe-that·library administrators ought to 

realize that they have an ethical obligation and an economic ob

ligation to do something to raise the salaries of their staff; 

an ethical obligation partly because of the duty to the staff 

member and partly because of the duty to their profession to at

tract the right sort; an economic obligation because if they do 

not do something, there is sure to be an increasing labor turn

over and that is bad business economically for the library. 

MISS MORGAN: There are, of course, many reasons for 

our low salary scales. Many libraries pass budgets the.t are too 

low to give adequate service to a community or to a school .. They 

will sacrifice and have sacrificed themselves and their staff in 

order to provide books and other necessary serviceso Whether 

such a policy is one of wisdom in the long run is neither here 

nor there in this discussion, but at least one can underst~nd 
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and respect the ~otive behind such a policy. One has the feelirg 

that such a library adm.inistrator would pay a higher salary if 

he could. On the other hand, some library administrators are 

willing to hire the very best available assistants at the lowest 

possible prices in order to be considered a shrewd administrator. 

It does not help the profes s ion to advertise for librP.ry school 

graduates to whom you are offering fifty dollars a month, nor is 

our cause advanced when a libraria.n fe.ils to take advantage of 

every opportunity that c o~es his way to restore a portion of sal 

ary cuts that have been enforced during the past lean years. Dur 

ing the depression years salary cuts ~ere unavoidable, but it 

seems to me it is t h e responsibility of the administretor to see 

that such cuts that have not been restored are restored at the 

very earliest possible moment. 

;ill. RICE: I believ~ there is another point which per

haps is still more a reflection on some administrators and that 

is the tremendous difference in salary of the administrator and 

the first assistant or department hea.d when that first asAistent 

or department head must have very much the same training, the 

same sort of experience and the same ability that the headed

ministrator has. There is certeinly not as much difference in 

the qualifications as there is in the selary. I am told that, 

on the average, the first assistant receives not much more than 

half as much as the administrator~ I recall having seen statiA .... 

tics fro~ one library where the librarian v1ent to that libre.ry 
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receiving a salary more than twice as high as the next person am 

during the two years he was there received two raises in salary. 

Of course e do not know the special situation. Perhaps the per 

son who :as receiving the lower salary was receiving all he or 

she was worth. I think that if the librarian had refused to ac

cept an increase in salary until an increase had been given that 

member of the staff, he would not have suffered and his staff 

could have been paid more what they deserved • 

. di~S ORG.n.r : I do agree with what you have said, but 

I think we have a further opportunity of working in a reallyvffY 

fertile field if we fill work through state library associatiorn. 

I think thP.y should be encouraged to set up committees similar 

to our own comrni ttee.. As I underste.nd it, there are only six 

or seven such groups working now among the state as"lociations. 

The national interest in certification has cert inly 

been fostered in state library association meetings and I be

lieve they can do a grea t deal to further a better salary pro- · 

gram. We are meeting with representatives of library associ 

ations la.ter on this week and I feel sure that ·e shall be in 

position to start such a program after having had the benefit 

of this discussion a 

.rn . RICE : I hope very much that we shall be able to 

persuade a number of state associations to have some kind of a 

personnel comnitteP. . e felt the need of that a fe weeks ago . 

The Executive Board definitely referred the matter to our 
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comEli ttee, suggesting that we make investigation in some of these 

cases where there are flagrant discharges being made. In New 

Brunswick, New Jersey, the librarian was discharged, chiefly be

cause the president of the board, a former tailor seventy-five 

years old, desired the position~ We knew nothing about it until 

it was too late to help the librarian but we managed to persuade 

the Board that it was their obligation to appoint a trained li-

bre.rian and not a seventy-five-year-old ex-tailor who needed the 
• 

money. We felt that if there had been a committee of the New 

Jersey Library Association to look after such things, they could 

have acted very much better than we because they would have been 

on the ground and would have known the case better. They would 

have been able to bring influence to bear where it should have 

been brought to bear more effectively than a national orge.niza,._ 

tion. In such ways as that, as well as activities to raise sala 

ries, a personnel committee could function and we believe that 

every state should have some kind of a personnel committee. We 

hope our meeting next Friday will help to bring that about. 

Now, if we are to work through administrators and 

through state library associations, what else can the A. L. A. 

do? There are certain concrete things we can do. The most ob

vious is our continuation of salary sta.tistics that the cornmi ttE€ 

has been compiling and publishing for many yearso We feel that 

those statistics are not as helpful as they might be. There is 

an increasing tendency for the better paid libraries to either 

'------------- B 0 N A F I 0 E 



refuse to give salary information or to say that information is 

confidential. The committee believes that if the library where 

the salary scRle is fairly good would feel it is obligated to 

give out that information, it would help the library where the 

scale is very poor. 

10 

MISS MORGAN: I feel, too, that we might make more use 

of those salary tables than we do. In using them one must be 

very careful to pick like libraries for comparison, and it is 

~equently well to study the reports of given libraries in order 

to make sure the set-up is com9arable. However, I believe that 

as the tables stand now we could use them more than they are ured ~ 

Another point that we should consider has to do with 

the preparation of statistics covering the cost of living. With 

the cost of living on the increase, it would be well if the 

A. L. A. could sponsor studies on the cost of living. The more 

extensive those studies are the more helpful they will be to thiE 

committee. It might be well to discuss some possible way of ar~ 

riving at such a study. Do you think that is pertinent at this 

time? How would we go about it? 

MR. RICE: I presume we would adopt somewhat the same 

procedure that was adopted the last time, circularizing a large 

proportion of the members. One thousand members were chosen at 

random and were asked for a fre,nk statement of just how far theJ.r 

salary went; what proportion of it went for food, what for cloth 

ing, and so forth and then the results were published. I do 
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believe something of that sort should be done. The last time 

we had a high living cost the A. L. A. di d nothing about it un

til it had reached the peak. Now most of us beliPve that we are 

entering into a fairly l ong term of higher costs of living ; so 

if we could start our investigation at once, perha.ps we could co -

vince trustees and administrators that salaries must be increfl.S?d 

at least as fast as the cost of living. 

~here is another thing I think the A. L. A. could do 

and that is to encourage certification. Certificfltion will help 

to raise the standard of library personnel. When we have low 

s t.:>.ndards or not fixed stP.ndards, it is difficult to fight for 

high standards. I believe one thing the A. L. A. should cer

tainly do is to continue the fight for nation-wide certificati~ 

ISS !JORGAN: Right along with that there is the ques

tion of personnel classification and pay plans for which both 

national and state schemes should be worked out just as fast as 

can be. Such schemes wil1 help to assure people doing similar 

work in various portions of the country of being paid reasonably 

similar salaries . 

. ~. RICE: It would do ~ore than that. One of the di ~ 

ficulties that libraries are going to face in the next few yeam 

is the rising tide of civil service. Unless we have some sort 

of a classification, pay plans, and compulsory certification, 

I do not believe we are going to avoid being forced into civil 

service. Th e Salaries Committee has be en considering some sort 
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of scheme of pay plan and classification ever since Miss 

Rathburn made her report to the Council and it was accepted as 

the report of progress in regard to salaries . We are a little 

afraid that it is too big a job for any com~ittee to do in spare 

time. What we hope is to secure some individual who, for a fel-

lowship or a scholarship, will devote perhaps a year's time to 

working up a scheme of nation-wide pay plans and classifications 

that can be used as a model for different state schemes • 
• 
' ISS }JiORGiili : I should like to make the suggestion 

that in helping to work out many of these schemes which have 

been suggested this morning that staff associations might well 

find their place. A staff association organized with objectives 

that are professional and social as well as economic may be of 

very great help in furthering the program we have in mind. 

,ffi . RICE : I certainly agree with youo As you know, 

we are going to have a sub-committee who is to foster staff as-

sociations and we hope in this meeting of the representatives 

of the state library associations to persuade them that their 

personnel committee should also foster staff associations in 

their state .. 

That repr esents in a rather sce.ttered way the thoughts 

of the Committee on the subject of what A. L. Ao can do toraire 

salaries.. They can ma.ke administrators realize that they have 

an ethical and an economic obligation to do what they can to 

raise the se.laries of their staff. They can work through the 
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state librery associations and encourage them to have personnel 

committees that wil l do what they ce.n to raise sela.ries through-

out the state. They can continue the publication of salary sta-

tistics end make some kind of cost-of- living survey and publish 

that. They can work toward certification . They can hope to ~'"'or.'k 

out some sort of a scheme of pay plans and foster staff associ-

ations. We believe that if the A. L. A. does these things that 

it will be Making a. contribution toward h1gher salt=try scales for 
' 

its members. ~e hope many of you will have additional things to 

say on this subject . 

SECRETARY 1vUl.JJ:• : You have not answered one question 

~hich has disturbed me. ~e are constantly pressed to do some-

thing about salaries. We are constantly eager in the Executive 

Board and in tne staff of A. L. A. to do something about ~lar1~. 

These things that you have mentioned, I think, are all good and 

I think they are moving in the right direction, but one thing 

we are overpressed to do is to give more publicity to libr~ry 

sala.ries and to use the public press to cHrnpeign for increases 

in the scale a Is that wise or is it not? 

,ffi. RICE : If we believe, as we do, that li bra.ry s?le -

ries are low, I think we e.lso have to believe the more publicity 

we can give to that fact, the more chance there is to get better 

Sfl_larie s • 

• m. BOSTWICK : It seems to me that we are in danger of 

putting the cart before the horse . It seems to me before you 

.._ ____________ B 0 N A F I 0 E 
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raise salaries that library incomes must be increased. If in

comes are not increased and salaries raised, the money for the 

salary increase would have to come from some other necessary li

brary expenditure, for instance books. Are ve doing to raise 

our own salaries and take it out of the public service? We can

not do that. I believe that one of the first things the A~ L. A 

should do would be to formulate a well-considered plan for in

creasing library incomes. At the present, library incomes are 

derived very largely from real estate taxation and real estate 

taxation is very unpopular at thA present time. In our own 

state the State Board of Equalization has several times lowered 

the rate of assessment and every time that rate has been lowered 

the library income has been lowered proportionatelyo Then there 

is an enormous amount of delinquency -- millions of dollars, and 

the library has to stand that sort of thine;. 1'/hat c<=m be done 

to raise the library income? 

I.ffi . RICE: I am sure our committee will echo every

thing Dr. Bostwick has said. We feel our com nittee is covering 

a great many things without attempting the problem of raising 

library incomes. We do feel , however, the.t whAther the total 

e.moun t of library income is increased or not, library adrnin:i. s

trators have a real obligation to make sure that they are using 

as much of the funds they receive as they possib~y can to pay 

adequate se.laries. VIe do believe that too many administrators 

have, in the pest, sacrificed salaries for the sake of other 
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obligati ons • 

• ;lR. ..!AT THEW S • DUDGEO : I do not think that Dr. 

Bostwick end I ever disagreed very vitally but what he snid re

minds me of one point thc>.t comes ou t of observP.ti on and experiem~=> 

which is that one of the best pos~ible mea~s of getting : ncreas~ 

ap propriations is to convey the kno 1ledge to s rpropriating bodies , 

as well as to the public, that the libre.ry salary scale i8 lo"t' 

as compared to teechers' salaries, city-hall salaries and others 

For some mysteri ous reason peo Jle are interested in people, and 

I think in general, a member of an appropriating body, if he is 

e conscienti ous, thoughtful man, is tremendously appealed to by 

the foot that a low apr, ropriation has made low salaries necesse.rj • 

It seems to me thet one way of getting better appropriati ons is 

to make the humen comparison and get into the consciousness of 

the ap)ropriating bodies th~t the public library in general is 

suffering from very lo salaries. I think that side of the aues 

tion should be considered • 

• J.R. PAUL HOt~ARD: I do not bPlieve that ,,ve have as yet 

gone deep enough. I believe that the v<lue which the eople set 

upon our services is determined largely by thP extent of the 

~eed they feel for them. If we get the peoplP to rePlize they 

need our service and want to use our service as much as they 

want to see .,icky ~r.ouse, \le ill get better salaries. ;'le have 

to corivince the users of the library. I believe you will find 

in our 1 rge cities that probably thirty to forty per cent of 
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the population are registered borrowers at t h e library and so 

use the library, therefore, we h~ve to go deeper then that. Ve 

have to have more library extension and more librery intensi

fication to get at the root of it. Then another thing e vill 

have to do, I think, is to set a value on our om 8ervices.. ';Ve 

will have to establish a profess: ona l classification of our mem

bership. I believe there is a propo sal before the Hembership 

Committee for that very purpose and it seems to me if e go into 

it on a more basic line than just talking to library boards and 

talking among ourselves, that we will get farther in the long 

run. It me.y t a ke us a little longer to get there but v·hen we do 

we will have something permanent. 

·Iss REESE: The library report was not mentioned in 

this report and I wonder i it would not be a good idea to send 

the proceedings of the report of this com Jittee to the Board of 

Trustees. They are the people who hold the purse strings • 

.. ,R. RICE: The comrr i ttee feels that after all the li

brary administrator is the one who must be convinced first. The 

Board hireA the administrator to run the librery and unless he 

is going to fight for increases, it is a most unusual Boerd that 

will authorize them. 

~Iss ~INSLm: I may be speaking out of the depths of 

ignorence, but it seems to me that we can ~o a great deal more 

than we have donP with comparative salary statistics; not sta

tisticR confined to the librar .. r field but statistics sho:-~ing how 

library salaries compare with those of city employees of simil ~r 
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rank, county employees or whatever government unit you happen to 

be using for comparison. I do not know whether it is posqible 

or not but I should lH:e to see the A. L. A. nublish at intervcl~ 

comparative figures of that sort. I Rhould think loce.l adminis

trators could do a great deal with such figures. For instence, 

if you could say a. certain group of library employees were re

ceiving less pay than school janitors, it vmuld ma.ke a very good 

human interest story at any rate. 

I was glad to see the committee endorse staff associa

tions. I think we have been rather reluctant to admit staff as

sociations into our ranke, particularly when they used the word 

economic in their platform, fearing perhaps a little loss of dig 

nity or something of that sort. But the only experience that I 

have had with staff associations leads me to think that such a 

group really increases the dignity of the staff and its annroech 

to economic problems. The one ce.se ~ith which I have hRd to 

deal definitely sho\s that. When caseR have been under consider 

ation v.hich affected the staff before the organization of the 

staff association, there were VArious members of tne staff run

ning hither and yon speaking to city officials or people ho had 

influence and I suspect creating rather a bad impressionQ But 

since the staff association, there has been an increase of dig

nity in the approach end a pooling of whatever wisdom there may 

have been available. 

ffi. IHTCHELL: I do not think I need a microphone to 
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rPech you if I am t a lking on the subject of salaries. Hy parP-ntE 

started me out in life rith the initials 11 S.B. 11 If I had had my 

way, I ould have asked them to have made it 11 B. 11 in other 

words, 11 be specific", because it seems that we all run to gener-

ali ties. I e will talk about salaries here today and probably 

not get anything done that we can put our teeth in afterward. 

The law of supply and demand is unfortunately pretty 

effectivP ln library work and it is very effective with these 

administrators that we have been hearing about. Allow me to give 

a specific instance. • young library-school graduate entered 

one of our best public libraries at seventy-five dollars a month 

She v:orked up to one hundred dollars a month and then received 

an offer to go some~here else for one hundred and twenty-five 

dollars. The immediate result was that she was worth twenty-fiv 

dollars a month more to that particular library. I do not know 

where they got the money but they found out she as worth that 

much more to them. She dia not 4ay there, I am glad to s~y, be

cause she owed something to the institution that had recognized 

she ras worth more than 100. 

Let e get back to the atter of being specific . I do 

not kno; whether an organization the P ZP of this will ever con-

sent to be cpecific. You get that much better in smell groups 

where your conditions are more co~mon throughout the group and 

t1 roughout the area which that group represents. It is a long 

while a~:,o since the time of e.n experience th t I am recal_ling 
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now, but I will relate it as it will bring out the effectiveness 

of being specifico 

About twelve years ago there were three rough guys in 

librery work in California. They were not native Californians 

but they got rough being out there.. For several years they had 

been watching and listening to such discussi 0ns as have been go

ing on. It was during the time of the rising cost of living and 

each year a salary com~ittee reported how little wes being done, 

and then one of these guys became president of the association 

and he got together with the other t wo and said, "Let's do some

thing11. They sat down and made a schedule of widely-spread po~ 

sitions that they thought would cover the professiono That is, 

they indicated classifications such as the head librarian of a 

certain size library and of another size, and so on, and gave 

certain specifications. You could have kicked lots of holes in 

them but this thing was pu t down on paper and a minimur.1 salary 

recommended for each one and, as the state association gathered , 

each member was presented with this slender sheet of dynamite. 

Now, that hurt an awful lot of people.. Vr'hen that report was pre· 

sented to the Association you would have thought that you had re· 

tired from a meeting of librarians into a congress of dentists6 

This paper had printed on it a resolution to the effect that li

brarians pledge themselves to present these schedules to their 

Board and recommend them for adoption just as soon as that could 

be made financially possible. That was the dynamite in it~ 
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Then the 1'dentists 11 got busy and started to draw the 

teeth. Insteed of carrying out the pledge, they withdrew from 

20 

the resolution everythin that would m?Le it effective, and \hen 

they got through we would have had plate of mush, but fortune.t -

ly there were some there Vlho felt we had to nave these specific 

things. Ve battled far into the night end eventually that par

ticular schedule as accepted . In the next three years it be

came very widely used, so much so that v;hen an inquiry as made 

of me I could say to certa.in people, "You can figure on $1500 es 

a beginning salery if y ou have had four years of college and a 

year of library".. I do not think that we have sent anyone out 

for a lesser salary . 

\.'hat I ant to suggest is that, when you ~et through 

talking about this , if you will take steps to be specific, you 

will be accomplishing something . 

· • HENKEL : I should like to discuss a few points 

that have come to my mind . The first point has to do with the 

possibilities of the rank and file of librarians becoming in

terested in questions that apply to so- celled radical orgRniza

tions hose objectives ere to raise the salary standards of work t

ing people, such as the American Federation of Labor . I would 

not attempt to say whether or not librarians are going to give 

any extensive support to such organizations, but I do know that 

I have found since I have been back here in the iiddle West and 

attended the A. L. A. meeting at Richmond last year, that there 
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are many younger librP.rians Hho are definitely symp~.thetic and 

some have affiliated themselves with the Americc:m Federation of 

Labor. I just put that point out for your considerPtion. 

2i 

The second point is one on ~hich I should like to say 

a word relative to staff associations. Personally, I happen to 

be sold on staff associations, but staff associations are not go 

ing to solve this problem. A staff assocjation is all right for 

this parti9ular problem if you have a group of people, but what 

of the hundreds of librp.rians scattered over the country ,"ho are 

working alone or in twos or threes? V{hat sort of an orgenizatirr 

is going to support the need of those people which is exactly 

the same as those librarians who are working in large public li

braries and large University libraries? Now whether this is 

speaking out of complete reason, I do not know, but it seems to 

me that the day is coming when the American Library Association 

is going to have to definitely adopt some such standards as 

t _ ose referred to by ..,.r. U tchell and to QAt up those standards 

with some sort of teeth in them . I do not know how. 

We speak of the library group as being too big ever to 

get specific, but when we take the library group and compare it 

with other large groups, we do not louk like such a large group . 

For inste.nce, when we compa.re it to the medical profession, we 

do not seem so large. The American College of Surgeons rate 

their hospitals. They set up certain stRndards for a ClasB A 

hospital and until those standards are met that hospital is not 
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certified with the American College of Surgeons as being a Class 

A hospital. Such standards, without any quest i on, have served 

to raise the equipment standard and quality of service in hos

pitals in this country. What do you think the possibilities 

might be of the A. L. A. adopting some specific sal ary and ser

vice quality standards for American libraries, putting them down 

in black and white and going on record as approving that as stan 

dard, and then set about accrediting different libraries where 

they are willing to meet those standards? Personally, I think 

the possibilities might be very great. 

The Telford Report has been on the table of the Amer

ican Library Association for over ten years and we have done 

nothing about it. It may not be an ideal rating for salary but 

the A. L. A. has taken relatively little cognizance of it except 

to get excited about it at the time it was made, talk about it 

and then do nothing more. It seems to me that we should take 

so~e definite action. 

f./IR. RICE: Is not the first step in such a program, 

classification and pay plans, and perhaps the second step, com

pulsory certification? Those two steps would have to be tpken 

·before the A. L. A. would attempt to classify libraries. 

SECRETARY MILJ0,1: It seems that ~,1r .. Henkel is suggest

ing one other step which might be an in-between step. Once you 

have some standard of salary set, Mr. Henkel then said the 

A. L. A. should organize the machinery for accrediting or cer

tifying those libraries as grade libraries if they meet the 
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standards. That is something which the A. L. A. might do for 

the State of New Jersey or the State of Indirna if those states 

did not have certification. It might be all the more useful 

until they get certification • 

2) 

• HENKEL: I see no reason why the A. L. A. cannot 

take immediate steps. I do not see hy it has to wait before it 

makes any reco~ Jendation regarding salaries and pay plans. I do 

not see hy the m8chinery cannot be set up no' to adopt recom

mendations on classification and pay plans eo that something cPn 

be done about it. I do not see that there need be any one stand

ard plastered on the country as a whole. It might be that cer~ 

tain economic conditions in different parts of the country would 

necessitate some differential between North and South and Ee.st 

and ·,est . Perha.ps $1500 as a minimum salary in California is 

easier to meet than 1500 as a minimum salary, say in your state 

I do not kno11. The point I am trying to make and which I wish 

to stress, and for which I now cast my vote, is to form soQe 

kind of organization to put teeth into these standards when they 

are set up. (Applause) 

I:-R. SHAW: It is gratifying to two committees to have 

.lr. Henkel's discussion brought up at this time because there is 

one sub-committee, at least, working out a possible classifica

tion scheme for members of the Association professionally, ?lor:g 

with which might go recom JPndations for salaries in each grade, 

and ~nether committee has started to 1ork on setting up 
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accrediting agencies as a basis of institutiohal membership. 

Therefore, I am glpd to heer from r. Henkel and I am surA the 

Committee will be glad to hear from any other members. 

SECRETARY MILA!'! : I ould be interested to .Know which 

is the second committee • 

. ffi. SHA ~: The Constitution and By-Lews Committee • 

.. R. STUART S~:J.ITF (r ilvu-',ukee): It seems to me tha.t one 

thing has been ignored in this discussion. I am completely sym

pathetic ~ith the discussions so fer, but one fundamental thing 

has either been neglected or forgotten. The library profession 

generally has failed to convince the general public end the 

governing bodies vhich are responsible for meking its budgets 

t hat we are worth what e think we ere. We are living in an age 

in which economic conditions have required the figuring out of 

just how much our ti::te is worth. That is carried on down the 

line from the time we are in college. We are told that for such 

and-such a job our time is worth so much. 

Since our e 1peel for public support i r the past has 

been be.sed on the idee thP. t we ha.ve dispensed culture e.nd che~p 

recreation, and have not progressed, I would suggest thet e at

tack this problem from· the economic R.ngle. I e.m convinced that 

the average fair-sized library, by making a survey of the serTice 

it performs in the course of the year, which has economic va lue, 

c:mld in a rather effective way present an a.rgument in the pic

ture which would help to convince the puthorities of their 
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responsibility for making out the public library budget in pro

portion to vhat we are worth. 

I should like to suegest thPt a series of studies be 

financed in libraries, either in various parts of the country or 

at certain places, attempting to prove the justification of the 

salaries that we think should be paid. through t h e VAlue of the 

service that is rendered to the public. I believe there is no 

argument stronger than that which would teach the public the 

value of their public library system and value of books, par

ticularly in times such as these. 

! .. R. LESTER: I wish first to speak in regard to some 

comparison made by !.:iSS Horgan. I wish to bring out the fa.ct 

that practicelly all the discussion has been concerned with pub

lic libraries and that we are public employees, that the finan

cial return represented in salaries is lower in public libraries 

than in private service in meeting the changing economic condi

ti J ns, and that a comparison between 1935 and 1936 is not as 

valid HS a comparison of either of those years with 1937 which, 

I suspect, will show some change. 

I should also like to suggest that a separate study 

of our own of the cost of living is not worth while. That sort 

of thing has been very much better done by others. There is no 

great difference between the cost of living of the librarian ana 

other people, and I think we cA.n !D.Elke use of the work done by 

others without wasting our time doing all that over again. 
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I am concerned a bit more with what has been suggested 

by Mr . Smith and several others , namely, the question of pay for 

what.. We have telked about pay systems, org-c::nization pay syRtetmS . 

We arP talking about salaries . llr . Dudgeon spoke of the consci 

entious members of the Board who hear the arguments presented by 

the administrator and ·realize that something needs to be done, 

but I think both Dr . Dudgeon and I have had experience with the 

other kind of member who sees it differently and says, 11 Why are 

they worth any more than the cheapest kind of clerical help any

way?" "What is it anyway but the job of passing books over the 

count er? 11 

What happens when librariens go into civil service? 

We know something about it because ours are in civil service and 

have been for four years . The first thing is the presentation 

of a duties report. We have talked about standards of work . We 

have gotten ourselves completely bewildered by the detail of the 

whole thing, but those who look at us from the outPide can pick 

out the essentials from the duties statement and in broad terms 

make up statements of the duties required in the various kinds 

of positions. Then we can go to the next step, which is the 

statement of qualifications of the pPople who can do the work 

in those positions, and there of cour se we have the detail of 

certification .. 

I am quite in accord with the remarks of several that 

our first step must be along the line of a definite statement of 
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what we are asking the money for. (Ap1Jlause) 

.:IR . RICE: Would Jirs. Smith, the Chairman of the Trus

tees Section, be willing to say something on this matter? 

.r.~RS. • Sa S.ITH: I am, of course, very interested in 

all that has been said. I think most of your boards would take 

suggestions from the librarians as to their needs. I think that 

Hr. Henkel's suggestions as to specific reports and S!1ecific 

plan~ are wise and would prove helpful in raising salaries . I 

do not underst&nd, if you are t~lking about pub~ic salaries, how 

anyone in a public library could refuse to ~ive data as to sala

ries because you are getting money fro~ the public and you have 

a responsibility to report to the public how you are spending 

its money. 

This is a very large question and a mere trustee is 

not a person to give inspired suggestions, I think. Perhaps the 

next time I come, Mr . Chairman, I shall be able to give you some 

really valuable thoughts on the subject. (Applpuse) 

I::R . STROHM: It is my intention to support Dr. :aostwic 1 s 

re;,Jort, which I think is very important. There are statuatory 

or legal limitations on the amount of money that csn be given to 

librarians. Should you not go about this in a legPl way and hav~ 

the proper amendments and legislation passed for a New Deal? 

Everybody should be interested. Ste.ff associations are certa.i~ 

one of the most essentiel things to educa.te the libreri ns, the 

citizens or the fellow-citizens. It is not a question of 
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milite.nt action. To the contrary, it is a question of great 

social fellowship. I, personally, feel that the future of the 

social justification of the library is based on the new type of 

libre.rian. 

We have increased the salaries in Detroit and we fe~l 

that perhaps we are probably going to do so further. We fe~l 

they should be doubled, and in so doing we feel that we ccm in

terest the better type of men and women to become associated 

with the library • 

. ISS HOvE: One of my friends said to me some years 

ago thet library work is a woman 's profession and not being a 

feminist, I said, 11 No, it is not .• 11 She asked me on what I based 

my statement. I had nothing in fact on which to base my feeling 

except that is the way I felt, so I went to the tables and found 

my facts which substantiated my sentiments. 

When you take the men by themselves, you have a medium 

salary of $2,000 more than the medium when you include ~omenrs 

salaries. I think any figures that we get out should make a 

distinction between th~ sexes. We should be sure thet we ere 

comparing the salaries for the same sex~ I think you can find 

those same figures for yourselves if you wisho 

Also, in regard to those tables, I have found there is 

no correlation, or at least a very low correlation between th~ 

size of the tovm and salaries paid the head librarians. "Y'fuether 

that is still the simplest way in which to give the tables I am 
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not sure, but there is no correlation between the size of the 

. town and the size of t.~.1e salary of the librariAn. Those are 

figures which you can work out for yourselves from the figures 

that are worked out by the American Libr~y Association in its 

bulletins. 

' UR . RICE: The committee i~ very grateful for all the 

concrete suggestions that have been mede and I am sure the of-

ficerR of the Association are likewise grateful to you.J 
• 
PRJ:!:SlDE T '1 YER: Ilr . Purdy will now present a paper 

on the subject of 11 Problems of Loce.l Support 11 • 

LR. PURDY: I should like to preface my paper with 

the stetPment that I am appearing this morning ~n thP ce pecity 

of e. pinch hitter. About e week ago I receivedan eir mP5l 

epistle from Ur. ~!Iilem informing me that the gentleman r-•ho •as 

to appear on the program to discuss this subject hed defaulted 

and informing me further that I ?las the logical goat, so here 

I am . 

. . . r, r. Purdy read his prepared paper, copy of which 

was m>dled to _.!rs. Sill on January 4 .... 

29 
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PRESIDENT VlYER: Mr. Purdy has pointed out one of the 

most serious problems before our libraries, that of taxation. 

I think it would be better to postpone discussion of the points 

brought out by Mr .. Purdy until tomorrow bece.use the tim;ne is late 

There are two or three matters that can be disposed of quickly 

this morning and the discussion can come tomorrow. 

We shall now hear the report of the Committee on 

Chapters and Sections~ 
• 
••• Secretary Milam read the prepared report, copy of 

which he retained .... 

SECRETARY IvliLAM: I move the adoption of the report. 

Lffi . RODEN: I second the motion .. 

.. . . The motion was put to a vote and carried •.• 
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PRE 'IDENT viYER: Miss E . !.!. Fair now will read the 

report of the Committee on the Fiftieth Anniversary of the 

Establishment of the First Library School • 

31 

••. \1iss Fair read her prepared report. (Paper uarked 

No. 2 accompanying this report) a •• 
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PRESIDENT WYER: Mrs. Philip S. Smith, Chairman of 

tha Trustees Section has two resolutions that she wishes to 

present. 

l'Jf.RS.SMITH: Iv1 r .. Chairman, the Trustees Section endorsee 

these two resolutions. We bring them to you hoping to have your 

endorsement alsop 

First: 11 The Executive Committee of the Trustees Sectior: 

of the A. L. A4 heartily commends and endorses the policy of • 

local library Boards taking out individual memberships in the 

A. L. A. for each trustee, the annual membership fees being paid 

from loce.l library funds. 11 

I move the adoption of this resolution6 

o·~ The motion was properly seconded, put to a vote 

and carried •.• 

MRS. SMITH: The second resolution is as follows: 

11 The public library is recognized by American leaders 

as the foremost potential instrument of popular continuing edu-

cation in America. If it is to fulfill its functi on, however, 

more widespread understanding of its services and functions must 

be effected. 

11 With this object in view, the Executive Committee of 

the Trustees Section of the A. L. A .. recomrc: ends the policy of 

including in local municipal library budgets an item to carry on 

reasonable activities in connection with com r:rmni ty relations. 

These activities should become the future basis of better 
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understanding of the services rendered by the library to the 

citizens. 

11 Such activities should be in Rddition to the usual 

co operation received from the local press, and should serve as 

a means of direct approach in the community to individuals and 

groups who may particularly benefit by the library's services." 

I move the adoption of this resolution~ 

·~· The motion was properly seconded and put to a 

vote and carried ~·· 

.... Announcements " . " 
~·· Upon motion, properly seconded and carried, the 

meeting adjourned at twelve-forty o'clock ••• Q 
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WEDNESDAY l.!ORNING SES~;IoN 

December 30, 1936 

The meeting convened at ten-twenty-five ofclock, 

President 11alcolm Wyer presiding o 

PRESIDENT '<"YER : The Council will please come to order .. 

I think the program this morning presents an unexpected pleasure 

by the presence in Chicago of a very good friend of librarians 

and of the'Americsn Library Association who will take part in 

the discussion which will open our program. This discussion is 

on Federal Relations and the bringing out of some of the prob

lems of presenting the importance of libraries and provisi on for 

libraries in our relations with the Federal Government. 

Dr .. John w. Studebe.ker, United States Commissioner of 

Education is with us to take part in this discussion. Dr. 

Carleton B. Jaeckel, Graduate Library School, University of 

Chicago, Chairman, and Forrest B. Spaulding, Public Library, 

Des Moines, Iowa, member of the Federal Relations Comrnittee, who 

are on the program for this discussi on, will be joined by Dri 

Studebaker in this informal conversation on the problems which 

they meet . I shall turn the meeting over to this committeeo 

DRe JOECKEL: Hr ~ President and members of the Associ

ation, I am not sure we understand the technique of this. My 

own feeling is that this is perhaps an advance demonstration of 

television. I am not sure whether it is television at its best 
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or at its worst. That depends on how my colleagues perform. As 

the President said, this was intPnded as a duet between J6r. 

SpP.ulding and myself but. no it has become a trio. Three large 

men met one small man at the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Stetion 

last evening and practically kidnapned him. We did not find 

that he had any large amount of money so we decided not to hold 

him, but we did take a promissory note for his appearance here 

tnis morning. I think we Ahall let him go after it is over • 

.fe are very happy, J1r . StudebEJker, to have you here 

and we count on you to tell us Rome things which ~.re on your 

mind end heart about this subject of the library and itP 

national aspect. They have told us that we are to be absolutely 

informal. We have no program. The whole idee was that we would 

say what came into our minds on the spur of the moment but I 

think, in order to be coherent, we ought to havP- some general 

outline blocked out and I suggest that we talk about the nast, 

the present and the future of Federel Relations and Vr. Spauldin , 

you will come in fairly heavily, I think, on the past . ~r . 

Studebaker will come in a bit on the present and very heavily 

on the future, and if Any member of the audience is inspired 

at any time to interject e question, I am sure the committee wil 

appreciatP. it. Cur outline then is, Past, Present and Future of 

Federal Relation8. 

~r . Spaulding, if this whole activity on Federal Re

lations has done nothing else, it is responsible for making a 
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reputati on for you as a lobbyist. I still remember a year ago 

when we hailed Mr. Spaulding before us at the unseemly hour of 

eleven o'clock herR in the Drake Hotel and told him he was to 

go to Washington in an hour and a half~ ~·r. Spaulding made an 

unfavorable com~ent to the committee but he left for Washington 

and in a daze.. Mr. Spaulding, what did you do when you got over 

your daze and reached Washington? 

:rrJ.R. SPAULDING: That train trip certainly helped that 

daze and when I arrived in Washington the first thing that hap-

paned to me was a great disappointment. I called my fellow town.-

man, the Comrr issioner of Education, because I wanted to talk this 

over with him first and he was in Des Heines . I might have done 

better had I gone right home... Then I calledSenator !·.Iurphy and 

he was out of the city . I finally got some good advice from one 

of our Senators from Iowa, Senator Dickinson, now no more in the 

Senate, and from the Congressman from my district. When I made 

my first appearance on Cepitol Hill, I was certainly awfully 

green and needed a lot of advice o 

DR. JOECKEL : What do the members of Congress think 

about libraries, if they think at all? 

Lffi . SPAULDING: By making a lot of contacts, we did 

get some to thinking more than they had before. I was rather 

amused when I called on the Chairman of the Senate Sub-Committee 

on Appropriations for the Department of the Interior. He looked 

at me and said, ~so you are a librarian. I have never seen a 
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librarian before 11 • I assured him I was a librP.rian. He said 

something that opened my eyes. "What you want seems to be all 

right but why do not you librarians come down here and tell us 

what you want?'' And he repeated, "I never saw a librarian befor~ 

in a.ll my years in Congress". Thet as Chairman Taylor .. 

DR. JOECKEL: Does that mean thpt A. L. A. nePds a 

Library Bureau at Washington? 

. SPAULDI. G: If you will examine the directories of 

the office buildings around CHpitol Hill, I think you will find 

in the lists the names of almost every orgAnization which ever 

wa nted anything at Washington e~cepting the A. L. A. 

DR. JOECKEL: Do you think, Jr. Studebflker, that it is 

best to have a professional secretariate in Washington, it would 

have to be small, or is it best to send naive country boys from 

Iowa to represent us1 

DR. ST DEBAKER: If you can find any more as naive as 

my fello1r townsma.n -- neive in the same sense I mean -- well, I 

do not know. I would not be in too much of a hurry about trying 

to set up a secretariate in Washington until we get this other 

organization going in which we are all interested.. Then, you 

people will mve some individual down there on the Government 

payroll who is responsive to your needs and is studying all 

these problems consta.tly and you can have contact with that 

person. After that, I should say some decision might be reached 

as to how aggressively you have to .ork through some so-celled 
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lobbying organization for further advances that you may desire ir 

the field of library work. 

DR. JOECKEL: In other words, do not press our luck toe 

far? 

MR . SPAULDING: Dr. Studeb~~er just mentioned further 

e.dvances. What do you think, Joeckel, about some of those fur .... 

ther advances? I am thinking of the resolution passed by the 

Council at Richmond which, it see'11s to me , indicates the desire 

of the A. L. A. for further advances. 

DR. JOECKEL: You are jumping from the past into the 

future thereby destroying our order a little, but I shall have 

something to say about that in just a minute and I hope you will 

all keep that question in your mindso I hope I she.ll not speak 

too strongly on it. I want to cleHn up on the past a bit by ask

ing if you will tell us the names of some of the individual mem

bers of Congress that survive at the present moment after the 

events of November, who are especially friendly taward library 

work . 

ffi. SPAULDING: I should like to mention first that 

there has been an unfortunate mortality among our best friends 

in Congress. Notably Senator Peter Norbeck of South Dakota and 

the Congressma.n from my own Ste.te, :r:Ir . Jacobsen. I am sure they 

will be missed by any librarian who may be in Washington this 

next sessJon. But I think on the two comQittees of the House anc 

Senate, both dealing with the appropriations of the Department 
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Hayden of Arizona, Chairman of the Senate Sub~committee and 

Senator Frederick Steiwer of Oregon~ 
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Some of the older members of the Association will be i.rr 

terested to know that the former State Librarian of Oregon, Miss 

Cornelia Marvin, as she was knownto us, is in Washington as the 

assist211t secretary and wife of Congressman Walter Pierce of 

Oregon, and though he was not on the committee concerned with 

our work, he we.s of great help in Washington and Hiss Marvin is 

still vitally interested in librariPP and everything that Phe 

can do she is doing9 

DR. JOECKEL: Is that famous keynoter Senator Steiwer 

still there? 

MR. SPAULDING: I think he will be there for two more 

long yeers at least . 

DR. JOECKEL: As I remember he did something important 

for us at the last session • 

.~.m. SPAULDING : He helped us along and Senator Barkley 

of Kentucky was the man who finally introduced on the floor of 

the Senate the amendment to the bill which gave us our place in 

the sun and really saved the day for the Federal Library Di vi sicn • 

In the House we had a great many friends . These 

friendships were the result of activities of librarians back 

home. 

I think one of the most pleasing things that heppened 

to me, outside of the contact with the Iowa Congressmen, was my 
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first visit to Congressmen Robert Secrest of Ohio ~ I went to 

him as a perfect stre.nger e.nd he said, 11 Mr. Spaulding, e.nything 

I can do I will. I know all about it. The Ohio Library Associ

ation is behind this. All the librarians in my district have 

written to me and spoken to me about it. Tne President of the 

Ohio Library Association hes kept me in touch with it and I :?hen 

surely do everything that I can for you 11 • And he stuck to his 

word ~nd was really helpful and still is greatly interested. 

If libreriane would see their congressmen an~ senators 

before they go to Washington (of course it is too late now for 

this session to give that advice) to keep them informed and let 

them kno"J that vre want them to be interested in certain things, 

I know that we could put anything across that was reasonable. 

I di~ not do a thing in Washington except where I had 

the way paved for me by the activities in personal conferences, 

by letter, or by telegram, by the librarians from the various 

districts. 

DR. JOECKEL: So you think •. r. Wyer is more importe..nt 

in his own district than as President of the A. L. A. ? 

.ruffi. SPAULDI~G: I could not say just thet but Con§:ress

man Te.ylor would never ha.ve given us as much if he had not heard 

frol!l lir . Wyer from his own home state. 

DR. JOECKEL: I was of the impression the. t when a 

Congressman read his m~il he was all jittery as to what he wes 

going to hear from his own constituents but did not care v·hat 
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he heard from the organizations unless they were large enough to 

be politically important. 

I do not want to stress this matter of lobbying too 

mucho I think we can sum up the past by saying that thP help of 

librarians throughout the country we,s very important in the pas-

sage of an amendment to the Appropriations Bill carrying the 

small but important appropriation of ~25,000 for the creation of 

a Library Service Division in Washington and that money beca.me 
• 

available, of course, at the beginning of the current fiscal 

year, July 1 .. 

That brings us down to the present and I wish to bring 

in Mr. Studebaker at this time. I shall begin by saying that 

quite a lot of 11 bre.rians have been writing to me asking me to 

use my influence in getting them jobs in this new Library Service 

Division. I have felt a little like a second Jim Farley. I ham 

been e, little embarrassed since there are only seven or eight 

places to fill and since there is no Division as yet end the 

work has not been started. It has also caused us to worry some 

about the establishment of this agency bece.use obviously, if the 

money has not been used, it may lapse and that of course to a 

libre.rian is a perfectly terrible thing to contemplate, and we 

may be put in the position of arguing the whole thing over again 

Tell us brlefly, just what has happened with rege.rd 

to the creation of the Division. 

DR. STUDEBAKER: It would be interesting if I had the 
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time, to t~ke part in some discussion of the past. I just wish 

to S8Y in passing tha.t I think you did a magnificent piece of 

work. I could not quite figure out wha.t the attitude of official· 

dom in WaRbington would be when I saw on the Senete floor as the 

chief lobbyist for this gree.t orgEmizfl.tion, my ovm fellow towns-

man. I thought perhaps somebody might suggest a.t least that I 

had something to do with bringing him down there and we are not 

supposed to do that. V:/hen an item dO PB not e.ppear in one's 

budget before a Congressional Committee, one who is there to de

fend that budget is not permitted to bring up that item~ I had 

had the item in my budget and it was taken out in the Bureau of 

the Budget in the proceedings before the budget ever got to Con

gress. But long before I got there you people had been on the 

job and some members of the Committee innocently asked me if I 

nad asked for anything else that wa.s not in the budget. Of 

course, I had to answer that I he.d asked for a good many things. 

I am glad to se.y that I did say that if I hed to pick 

any one thing out of all of the things I asked for that were not 

in the budget, the one rather modest request that I thought I 

would want first of all was this request for an appropriation fol 

a Library Service in the Office. I am glad to be on record on 

that. I am on record many places on that. I was glad to get 

myself on record before the Congressionel Committee4 

So far as the present is concerned about the status 

of this money, we asked for $40,000 for personnel.. The amend.-. 
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ment to the Appropriations Bill presented by Senator Barkley 

from the floor requested ~25,000. It ~es e. sort of compromise. 

Now, note that I said we wanted ·4o,ooo for personnel. In Rddi-

tion to that we wanted, of course, money for other expenses such 

as travel, conferences, printing and other office incidental ex-

penses, tot?ling ~~?55, 000. That is what I hHd in mind. 1ie got 

25,000. 

Last August when preparing the budget which is to be 
• 

considered tnis winter I asked for the additional ~30,000 . We 

probably will not get it. It probably will not ppepr in the 

budget .hen it comes before Co>1gress and then Spe.ulding cPn come 

down again. But we have already 25,000 to spend end I ~ave 

alre dy spent some of it. 

The first thing to do when one gets an appropriation 

in the ponderous Federal Governme~t with which to est~blish a 

new piece of work is to stsrt the procedure required to get 

IJOSitions established through the civil service. That is always 

a rether long drawn out process, but it is p8rticularly diffi 

cult now inasmuch as the Civil Service Commission itself has a 

very restricted budget and is overworked e.nd is tryin~ to blamet 

into the civil service literally thous nds of people who have 

been at work in the various emerge~cy org nizations such as the 

Soil Conservation organization or the Resettlement Administra-

tion and others. 

I think you know that re had plAnned to have one 
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person heading up this divisjon . Then there were others in the 

list representing the various phases of librhry work. There is 

an opportunity in the handling of civil service procedures to 

use some diecrimination . That is, first of all, someone uses 

judgment in draving up the specifications, so to speak, for the 

position . The Civil Service Commission then, once it agrees up

on these specifications, advertiRes the fact that examinations 

~ill be given -- examinations in terms of those specificatjons . 

Someone has to help prepere the exemination. When the exBmine 

tions ere given, the heed of the office concerned is sent the 

names of the three people who rank highest for any particular 

position and then the head of the office selects one person from 

those three persons named . 

Having been in administrative work for P good many 

years, I realize the importance of having the proper person head 

ing that division of Library Service . I ~anted to get that po

sition established "nd that person selected before e undertook 

to write the specifications e.nd. to select the other people be

cause I wanted the head of the Service Division to help in doing 

that. 

I consulted .1r . I.:ilam and others on frequent occe.sions 

Rnd we finally wrote the specifications fo r the hepd of that 

service Rnd put those through . Now those specifications provide 

e. grade in the whole hierarchy of governmental classifications 

whi ch is at such a level that the s tarting or minimum salary for 
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the grade is $6500 a yearo Well, we have been hung up on that 

ever since last July when the ap JJ ropriation became effective. 

The reason is that around Washington that pBrticular gra.de is 

generally known as one which represents the head of a Bureau or 

organization depa.rtment such as the BurePu of Plant Industry in 

Agriculture, or the Geological Survey in the Interior Department 

a person with supervision of maybe 100 or 200 persons in that 

bureau. 

I sensed at once when we got into that difficulty one 

of the real problems of the Office of the United States DPpRrt

ment of Education as well as the problem of other offices in 

WaRhington. After further consultation with ~~. Milam, I decide~ 

to still stand by our request. It vrould hcwe been easier to get 

the position esta,blished if we had lowered the grade but I ha_ve 

up to date been unwilling to do that. However, we may have to 

do that. 

I talked with a man the other day about it and when 

Mr. !~ilam was in Washington I introduced him to this man who is 

a member of the civil service. Mr. Li.ilam hFtd e. very interesting 

conversation with him. He was Dr. \lhite of the Civil Service 

Commission. I think it is quite important to try to make that 

if we cPn but if not, we will have to do the next best thing. 

DR. JOECKEL: I hope you put up a, good fight. We 

think libraries have en im:portent function e.nd should be graded 

high in the Federal hierarchy. I cannot help feeling that put-
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ting libraries on a divisionel status is not fully commensurate 

with their actual importence in the scheme of thingP and there-

fore, we are fsirly modest in that respect but, of course, we 

understand our limitations~ I have gone over the salaries and 

there are plenty of division chiefs vho carry that sa_l:::ry who do 

no more important work then this will be and we feel we are jus-

tified. 

\fill you not cerry on this metter of organization de-
• 

tail and tell us perhaps, a little about your plans and hopes 

for a Library Division. You heve some ideas . for the Office of 

Education in general. Just where does the library aspect of the 

thing fit in that whole picture? 

DR. STUDEBAKER: I think you people are very well ac-

quainted with the purposes which were presented publicly and to 

Congress with respect to this Division. I think probably you 

are really more femiliar with the deteils than I. It is incon-

ceivable to me that a Federel Office of Education can perform 

its function of promoting education throughout the country, a.nd 

when I use that phrase, I am using a phrase which is a part of 

the organic law hich este.blished thfl Office of Education in 

1~67. Another part of that law has reference to gathering in-

formation about education and disseminating it and conducting 

researches. I am interested in research. I have al ays been 

interested in research, but only as a means of suggesting what 

the next steps can be to advance the cause with which the 
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research is connected. Not merely research for the sake of re-

search. Therefore, ever since I have been in lashington, I have 

been taking seriously this provision in the law, nemely, 11 topr'o-

mote education" .. 

During the past three months I have been out in the 

country more than any time during the two years I have been Com-

missioner of Education . I have spoken, I wouJd guess, to one 

hundred thousand people personally - - not on the radio in the 
• 

eleven states . About twenty- five per cent of them are laymen . 

The others are more or less connected with educ~tion. I think 

without exception, I have mentioned the library service end the 

need for it and I have noticed that as I have stated a few facts 

one in particular that came out in lobbying and in our arguments 

for the Division, how people in the audience would look at one 

another. And I have alweys noticed this in Washington e.lso, 

when I have said forty million people in the United States are 

without public library service that it seemed to shock most of 

the people to hom I talked, practically e.ll of them, and then 

I would always add that many other millions are without adequate 

library service end I would ask, 11 Hov· can we have the kind of 

civilization in the United St~tes that we really want with lit-

erally tens of millions of people without public library service 

It is impossible." And, so far as I am concerned as United 

States Commissioner of Education, I am going to keep on tPlking 

that way until we get an adequate office in Washington to 
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promote the cause of public libraries everywhere in the United 

States so the time will come speedily hen every single person 

in the United States will have available regular R.nd adequate 

service in the field of libraries. (Appleuse) 
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Now I think my conception about that ·ill mean even

tually e. scheme that we perhaps do not visualize today. We have 

been working on several fronts, so to speak, on this greet prob

lem of education in Washington. One scheme is a series of publk 

forums. Yle want peoPle in public forums as another org ,.; nization 

in the field of educetion, to reed. We kno'l{ thet a great :many 

people do not read. But what do we discover? We are operating 

on a rather ~ide scale. In ten places, covering a total popula

tion of about four million people, in these centers as we call 

them, what ha.ppens' It used to happen right in Des . . oines, 

Forrest, when we got our forum scheme going and I want to say 

tha.t jr. Spaulding has been a mainstay in that thing in Des ain"'s 

and he h~s had his problems to fight~ The forum leader of a 

group of citizens in a community discussing e. vi tel subject 

would describe a little outline thet they expected to cover and 

regularly the library would provide biblioe;re.phies to fit the 

subject but also it constently was necessary for t h en to say, 

11 These are good book'"' to refld, flnd. if you will go three miles 

from here to a branch library, you stand a good chPnce of not 

findi ng the book that you want when you get there." Now, that is, 

in effect, what we ere really saying to many, many milli0ns of 
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people in communites where there are libraries. 

When I think of the library business as it is now con

ducted, I em reminded of the old days of ice boxes when the only 

way you could get refrigeration was to have a man nearly break 

his back getting s. big cake of ice in your ice box. We have not 

only now eliminated the ice box but also we have eliminated the 

ice man$ 11fe now have only to run a wire in to te.ke advantage of 

the power to have our ice deliveredo 

In some way we have to get these books c:md pamphlets 

and materie.l into the hands of' people e.nd have them aveila.ble 

when they want them. Then we will have millions and millions of 

people conscious of their own personal growth as the result of 

the service of libraries. That is going to take some promotion, 

some surveys. It is going to take some gathering of exact facts 

about library situations. It is going to t&.ke radio programs. 

It is going to require dissemination of large quantities of in~ 

tere sting literature showing how certa.in communities have done 

the thing and how other col!imuni te s that ha.ve not, cc:m do it .. 

Those are some of the generPl conceptions I have. Of 

course, I 6o not need to say to you that it is of great impor

tance that in this vast scheme of education ranging e.ll the way 

from the nursery school to the greve, involving some thirty-three 

million people, young children, adolescents and adults in organ

ized educetion in the country, involving all these school fronts 

that there should be an aggressive and intelligent Division in 
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the Office of Educetion exerting its influence as a division in 

the sa.me office, having to do with stimulating progressive meth

ods of planning school buildings themselves; in relation to e. 

division promoting this thing th~t we call forums, aQult civic 

education . I.1r . Milam and others have been helping in connection 

with that forum project and shortly we will issue a little docu

ment showing some of the help they have given us on that in con

nection with pamphlets . 

I was with several groups last night meeting here in 

a nationel convention in connection with music .. ·:usic teachers 

they were, and I spoke to them about the need for a Division of 

Fine Arts in the Office of Education. And VJe are going to try 

to get that too . We need a Divisjon there on Conservation Edu

ce.tion. We need a Division on Safety Education . A part of this 

Division, by the way, on fine arts, would have to do ~ith cre

ative writing end literature . I could mention many others. 

Crime Prevention. Those people were very much interested. Con

sumers Education. Now, cen you see how importHnt it is that as 

ell those people vmrk in a. Federal Office of Education with their 

lines out touching literally hundreds of thousands of people in 

all the American states and communities, there be the impact 

upon the influence of persons who are really leeders in the field 

of libr ries? I think if we do that, we are going to see li

brary stock going up tremendously e.nd I em looking forward in 

the immediate future to the ti~e when we can have that division 
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set up~ There is so much for it to do that the $25,000 will not 

go more than half way and it will be so well spent I am sure, we 

will have every proof within a year after it gets going that wil 

enable us to go to Congress to get them enthusiastic about what 

they themselves are doing in supporting this program. 

DR. JOECKEL: I think we will consider the ransom as 

paid Dr. Studebaker. You certRinly have encouraged us ell a 

great deal. I know we ha.ve only a minute or two but there is 

another question about the future that I suppose should be asked 

One other embarrasing thing to me has been the people asking, 

11 When does that gentle rain of Federal aid libre,ry checks begin? 

Didn't we take some action on that point at Richmond, and are we 

going to gE't any Federe.l money for libre.ries? 11 Forrest, how 

about it? 

.R. SPAULDI LJG: I asked the S8.me auestion a few min

utes ago because I do not believe I have the answer to it. May 

I suggest this one thing. Are we not stepping up e rather uni

form flight of steps and must we not have in v~ashington first, 

this Federal Library Division actively organized and at work be

fore we are in a position to think of the firet steps to it? 

You may suggest one other step and I think you have a thous~nd. 

DR. JOECKEL: I think you are quite right end, of 

course, that is one reason we have not been fool-hardy in push

ing Federal aid.. Also I he.ve heard something about reducing thf' 

Federal budget and I am not sure this is a particularly good 
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time to start anything but I do realize that as one reads the 

history of FederRl aid he finds, in the case of vocationRl agri-

culture for instance, the fact that it took them twelve years 

from the time they began to initiate their program until the ap

propriation we.s actue,lly made.. It is not something that is go

ing to be done next month or next yeer but it is something we 

should start and I merely wa.nt to go on record with a.ll the :force 

I have and I am saying this mildly because I do not we.nt to 

lose the effect of the thing by being too outspoken about it) 

in reminding the A. L. A. and particularly the Executive Board 

that a resolution was adopted at Richmond endorsing Federal aid 

and calling for a general study of the finRnce aspect of library 

Rupport so far as it affects Federal aid for libraries. 

I can see no way in .vhich that progre.m ce.n be begun 

until we have enough facts to provide a basis for our request. 

We cannot go and lay something on the table until we have those 

facts. 

SECRETARY IviLAM: I have an idea. Dr. StudebPker wants 

to use some of the $25,000 without waiting too long~ He cannot 

speed up too much the appointment of the chief of the Division. 

He, therefore, needs somebody who can supervise the activities 

in the division until that time.. I am wondering if the Federel 

Relations Committee could volunteer to supervise some prelimi-

nary investigation of the kind the Federal Relations Committee 

wants if Dr. Studebaker could get in on a temporary 
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appointment basis some librarians competent to work under such 

supervision? We would not need to advertise the fact that the 

A. L. A. was doing this. We would be as tactful and discreet 

as might be necessary. I am asking Dr. Jaeckel this question 

and not Dr. Studebe.kero 

DR. JOECKEL: I am not sure that I want to answer it .. 

But I can say that the idea in general is good . However, you 

heard what Dr. Studebaker had to say about how careful he he.d 
• 

to be with respect to saying anything about items that were not 

in his budget. My own feeling is that it is our own approach 

and it must be subjectiveo It must be based on getting some~ 

53 

thing for libraries. I do not meen to say we are going to falsi 

fy facts, but we are going to use those facts undoubtedly for 

certain purposes. We have certain hypotheses in mind which we 

think.are correct. I believe there can be a repsonable compli-

ance wi·th the Office of Education through the approach through 

libreries. We may provide information that vould be more help

ful. It is conceivable that informe_tion will not be quite as 

helpful in that it may tend to weaken our hypothesis at certain 

points but I believe that we could get some date. from the Office 

of Education that would be greatly helpful. 

DR. STUDEBAKER: I should like to add first that we 

expect to spend the money this year. And I do not see anything 

in the si tue.tj on in Washington that endangers our position in 

view of the delay in selecting a chief of the Division. I think 
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that we had additi onal contact with the civil service commission 

R.nd came to the conclusion thpt probably it lR ·ise to move for

w~rd in using some of the funds for the purpose of putting at 

work some people on a temporary basis and we are going to do 

that now. I em going to ask for some help from !.r. ~. ilam. 

The situation is this. We shall have to employ those 

people on e temporary basis, exhausting the civil service lists 

first. And those civil service lists have been made up in terms 

of specificatio~s for existing positions in the librRry field 

in the Government Whether they will fit the particular places 

that we eventually want in the division in the office I am not 

sure. I doubt it. I do not think they will but I think we can 

under the specifications which do exist, select on a temporary 

basis some people who cen come in and during the remainder of 

this year, underteke pieces of work which ~ill advRnce the gen

eral cause of libraries and in doing that, of course, we shell 

have to have the advice of any committee you set up~ 

DR. JOECKEL: I think it is about tjme to close but I 

shou l d like to get in one more shot on Federel aid. And that is 

to say that when you ask if FP<'iPY'Pl Aid is available, I scarcely 

need remind you that we already have Federal aid. We have a greEt 

many governmental projects. The number of them is tremendous anc 

the trip that I made recently through the est was very illumi

nating. I wish I could tell you sonething about the Federal 
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projects that ! have seen. Perticularly building and service 

projects and other kinds~ A great deal is being done. It is 

my feeling that we may possibly shade gradually into a Federal 

aid system by gradually adopting the tactics of present function • 

I hope that all librarip,ns who are concerned with this sort of 

thing w5ll be aiming toward looking at activities which may be-

come more or less permanent. 

PRESIDENT iiTER: I should like to extend this discus-• 

sion to the audience. Are there any questions you would like to 

ask. 

SECRETARY .. ILAJ.'Vl: Joeckel, was it rnade perfectly clear 

that all the appointments are to be on the civil service basis? 

DR. JOECKEL: I think it vas implied but perhaps 

people do not understand. All the positions in this new divisio 

~ill be under civil service, both the professi0nal and the cler

ical positions. That does not mean, necessarily, that there

quirements e.re going to be tremendously difficult in terms of 

set examinations,particularly for the chief of the office. The 

specifications rvill be general and it will not be any more than 

the appointment of a person after careful consideration of the 

records, except, of course, it is a free for all. 

PRESIDENT WYER: Are there any other questions? 

On behe.lf of the A. L. A., Dr. Studebaker, I express 

appreciation of your coming to give us this attenti on. 

The next item on the program is a. report from 
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Dr .. Louis R. Wilson, Graduate Library School, University of 

Chicago, Chairman of Library Extension Board on State Aid Pro

posals. _Dr. Wilson~ 

DR. WILSON : Mr . Chairman, Members of the Council, 

Friends: I want you fer the next few moments to keep in mind as a. 

background the fine presentation of Federal Aid) and also keep 

in mind the imaginative qualifications presented by Dr.Studebek~ 

with respegt to the national picture as applied to the various 

states which you represent . That is, I wa.nt you to keep that 

background in mind Rnd direct your thoughts toward planning more 

definitely for state participation in library development within 

theindividual states .. 

Last winter at the I1idwinter mAeting, the Council pro-

vided for a meeting of the Extension Boar d together with other 

groups considering the subject of stRte aido Here in one of 

these rooms we came to the conclusion that we were interested in 

st~te aid and that we were going to work for it. 

At Richmond in a preliminHry meeting we tried to see 

what there was in the experience of other state agencies and 

state activities which might be of value to us , by way of ex

ample, in seeing how to proceed in the development of state aid 

programs for libraries. Naturally, we looked at the public 

school situation And saw how state aid has functioned in that 

field. We looked at the public health program in various states 

and wherever there were activities of state aid, we took whateve~ 
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thinking ~ith regard to state aid for libraries~ 
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On ~ond?.y morning we had a third meeting in !hich a 

number of representatives from various states presented the con

crete thinking of those states with regard to specific programs 

for bringing about state aid through legislation duri~g the year 

1937. There were seven or eight states which made specific 

reports anq there were certain themes which recurred in the pro

posals which are being made in the form of bills for introductior 

in the legislatures of the various states throughout the nation. 

Now, there are certain patterns that I think it is 

worth while for us to think about for a few minutes. The first 

item in that pattern is that in most of these proposals it was 

suggested that there be a matching provision if the state is to 

be asked fOr assistance by the locality ~hich asked for the pro

vision of some financial support for the progrBm. It was i~ter~ 

esting to me to note that this matching of proposals was not to 

be a flat basis necessarily, but that it was to be. a sliding 

scale so that those states which are less well off than others, 

or those counties - that are less weRlthy than other~ might not be 

shut out of participation in the state aid if they were not able 

to meet a flat level requirement made of all of the counties of 

the state. I found thet an interesting suggestion and one that 

seemed to p~evail in a number of the proposals presented Monday 

morning. 
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A second item in the pattern was that regional libra

ries were generally proposed. There wes a rather curiour sugges 

ti on, that in speaking of regional libraries or of that idea,tha 

we sta.y very definitely away from the expression "branch librery. 11 

No county or group of counties organizing a library wanted to be 

thought of as e. "branch li brary 11 • Y{ha tever the psychology back 

of that is I do not know but that was generaJly in evidence in 

the statement. It was an interesting thing to us to hee.r the re· 

presentative from Texas make the point that a regi onal libr2ry 

might include as many as some fifty counties~ Some other region 

al libraries might include seven to ten& Also that provisionhai 

to be made for the inclusion of various regional groups such as 

the Negro, Mexican, Spe.nish-speaking element, white, and so f or"L.tJ 

and that this proposal had to be confronted as definitely in rur 

al counties as in metropolitan areas. 

The third item in the pattern was appropriations -

whether or not the request would be for ear-marked revenue. The 

State of Washington at one time proposed having ~g~o,ooo for the 

biennium ear-marked from the inherite.nce tax. The discussion 

seemed to go in the direction of favoring support from the gener 

al appropriations made every two years re.ther then ee.r-marking 

some special fund which might be high one year e.nd low another. 

Fourth, that as to what the expenditure would be for. 

Would it be for sale.ries or general opere.ting expense, or would 

it be restricted to books and peri odicPls and if restricted to 
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books ~nd periodicals, might they have to be provided from a 

state list. I 7ould not say there was any unanimity of opinion 

on that point out several of the states are proposing the expen

ditures, having them restricted to expenditures for books end 

periodicAls rather than for salaries and general operating ex

penses . 

The fifth item in the program relates to whether or 

not state aid woul d go only to those libraries which are already 

in existence or 'hether it would go for libraries in areas which 

do not have one at thP present time . The interesting thing to 

me about the Indiana proposel is that the state is to give ex

isting libraries an ?mount eque.l to one- si:x:th of their present 

operating fund . That would seem to me to exclude unserved areas 

and I think I should make the point there that that suggestion 

was out of the general pattern envisaging support to Jibraries 

already in existence or particular library services in areas 

not now served . I do not think we got very fe.r in our diroussione 

with regRrcl to a f6Y'mula nf needs. Possibly, that .is going to 

be pretty difficult to arY'ive at . 

Illinois has been struggling with its formula . Its 

formula during this present biennium hfls been on the basis of 

population and existing libraries. The Illinois committee is 

thinking not only in terms for the next biennium of population 

but also of unserved areas . 

A sixth item in the pattern was that the per capita 
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expenditure when the entire population of the state was consid-

ered was comparatively small . In 8 number of instences it would 

represent on a state beeis only five or six cents . I think the 

highest proposal that wa~ presented was thirty- five cents. So 

it was evident that the reauests from that point of view would be 

comparatively modest . 

Another point that we gave a good deal of consideratior 

to was who should sponsor this program within the state . Shall 

it be the library extension agency? Shall it be the StRte Li

brary Association? Shall it be the Citizens Library Committee, 

or what organization shall it be? I thinl-:. it was genere.lly 

realized that the.t would vary from state to state , and that 811 

of the org8nizations ought to be sponsors plus as many others 

as might be brought into a cooperative program~ 

If you will tbjnk back a ~nment to ~r. RnauJding's 

statement with regard to lobbying, you will be thinking in the 

terms of another :ttem tn the pattern.. We discussed hov: to go 

about lobbying. Whether or not there should be a paid lobbyist 

as there was in Indiana or whether there should be.a lobbyist 

as in Illinois who was not paid but who was constantly on the 

scene participating any way that he could in securing favorable 

action. There again, there is no set pettern . I think there 

was a fe.irly definite pattern with respect to money. The treasurer 

of the State Library ssoc~ation might say there was not !!luch 

money there. That is, if you were going to pay for e lobbyist 
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you could not get very far. You might be able to tHke care of 

travelling expenses and things of that sort. 

Mr. Spaulding made another point which I think is 

worth repeating because it e_pplies in the ce.se of legislators 

6I 

as his ectivity applied in the case of Senators and Representa-· 

tives. He said., "Catch your U. S. Senator cmd Congressman at 

home and present the library idea to him before he goes to 

Washington". It seems that is good practice for us in dealing 

with our Senators and Representatives in the State legislatures. 

It 11as brought out in several stPtes that the Governors were 

being seen and being e.sked to include in their inaugural address

es. next month a statement favorable to state e.id within their 

respective states. 

That, I believe, about summarizes the principal points 

that w·ere brought out in our discussionsG We thought of these 

as being concrete and practicel and that they might have e.ppli

cation not only in the seven or eight states that reported but 

they might have application in the other states thet were con

sidering legislation. 

There are two additional points which did not grow out 

of Monday's meeting thet I should like to speak of in just a 

word. One is that we hope shortly after this meeting that there 

will go to representatives of the state committees and library 

associations a statement prepared by the Board and ~e hope ap

proved by the Executive Board, with respect to the state e.genc:ies. 
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We should like for that statement to have a general pAragraph 

with reg~rd to the importance of the kind of library referred to 

by Dr. Studebpker. We should like to indicate in a rather broqd 

way the function of the state agencies so you will have a docu-

ment in your hands that can be given to newspapers or legislatore 

or interested people as to the function of the st8te agency. The 

document ought to contain also some statement with respect to the 

genere.l form of state agencies and the actual forms in the forty-
• 

eight states. It should also include a statement of principles 

which should prevail in the administration of the agencies. 

Of course, these are all suggestions. ThPy would have 

to be modified in different states but we are hopeful they will 

bP of veJue to those into whose hends they come. 

Now the first point takes us back in a sense to another 

aspect of Federal -- I vvill not say 11 aid", but Federc>l inter,At 

and participation. Dr. Studebeker talked about the forum move

ment. It is interesting to note that this forum movement in a 

good many instances finds its way into rural areas and that the 

Departm~nt of Agriculture of the United Stetes is very definitelJ 

involved in a forum program. It is interest1ng also to note 

that the Department of Agriculture has g,200 home demonstration 

and farm agents who operate in those sections of America which 

contain forty or forty-five million people without library ser-

vice and the fact that the Department of Agriculture, itself, is 

organizing forums today, has brought very vividly home to the 
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country the idea of greater use of library materials . I think 

the fact is becoming rather keenly recognized that if the forum 

within rural areas is to be effective, that these people who 

6) 

heretofore have not been as much interested in libraries e.s they 

might have been, will have a very much keener interest, and therE-

fore, they may be looking to more of us to supply li bra.ry ser

vice than they have in the past. And if they do look to us, I 

hope that they will not get the impression that Dr. Studeb~ker 
• 

referred to when he referred to the lee man with the 100 pounds 

of lee on his back and the possibility of coming to the Jibrary 

and not being able to find the thing that is really needed to 

promote that work. I think we would be particularly distressed 

if, in addition to not finding the materials, he should find 

no sympathetic and responsive interest in the proposal. 

Dr. Brunner of Columbia, who has worked in this field 

considerably, wrote me when I was trying to stir him on speaking 

more definitely with regard to library SP~vice that he had made 

a statement in one state to rural workers and they seid their 

experience and their contact had not been so happy. 

This is just a running report on some of the activlt~e 

of the Extension Board in an effort to extend the field of li-

brary service and make it richer and more fruitful in the life o 

the United States . 

PRESIDENT WYER : We hooe that these various proposals 

may result in some definite action in ma.ny states during the 
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legislative year to come. 

Dr. Jaeckel mentioned the importance to libraries of 

the various opportunities offered by the numerous Federal pro

jects and the Federal Relations Committee has taken this subject 

up and will present a resolution. I think Mr. Spaulding is pre

pared to present that resolution. 

MR. SPAULDING: At a meeting of the Federal Relations 

Committee on December 27th, the following resolution was adopted • 

for submission to the Executive Board ano. Council and it was re-

quested that the Council adopt it • 

•• a Mr o Spaulding read the resolution .. . . 
MR~SPAULDING: In moving the adoption of that resolu-

tion, I should like to quote you from a report that was recently 

hended to me by Mr . Frank March, Director of Projects for the 

Women 's Projects Branch of theW. P. A. Mr . March was here at 

our meeting yesterday and the day before. Unfortunately, he was 

unable to stay over until today due to an engagement in Washing-

ton this morning. This in a W. P. A. director writing and not 

a librarian, but it opened my eyes as to the possibilities of 

library extension work in rural areas through W. P. A. essistanc • 

"Under this W. P. A. Library Program, reading mater-

ials have been carried not only to many urban communities which 

previously lacked this advantage but to remote mountain, mining 

and other outlying districts, the residents of which, prior to 

the W. P. A. project seldom ever saw magazines or newspapers . 
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In one county in Mississippi . a W. P. A. library worker plies a 

boat along the Yazoo River, distributing reading material to 

various districts where the humes of the residents are inacces

sible to highways. Also W. P. A. library workers have been us

ing horses and going afoot to t8 ke books and magazines to appro~ 

imately 100,000 residents of remote communitie s in ten counties 

in Kentucky .. 

''One of t h e W. P. A. packhorse libraries spon8ored by 

the Whitley County Bot?rd of Educati on operR.tes with headquArters 

in the Court House at ',Villiamsburg, Kentucky. Each of the four 

packhorses mrries an average collection of books and other liter

ature from the main center in Williamsburg and they must travel 

to other centers in the mountains. Thi s sub-center is some time 

a church, s6me times a country store and some times just a cross 

roads or a bridge. In all, approxima.tely 800 pamphlets or at 

least more than 5,000 individu~ls in the mou~tains of \fuitley 

County availed themselves of the packhorse library service 11 • 

That is only a brief section from the report Hr. J.!arch 

hended me but I think it opened my eyes to some of the possibil

ities of the \ . P. A. in real library extension other than the 

more familiar projects to many of us of mending books and redeco -

ating buildings. 

I move the adoption of the resolution. 

MR. HIRSCHBERG: I second the motion .. 

.JR ••. mNN: I recognize at once that you can make a 
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beautiful senti!D.ental story on what is being done on the Yazoo 

River and a great many other places. There is, however, very 

considerable doubt as to the v·isdom and. the effectiveness of e. 

great deal of this W. P. A. work. In most cases, they are 

scarcelv scratching . the surface end I do not know and I think 

you do not know, whether the final effect on library development 

is going to be favorable or otherwise . I think it is just as 

1ikely to discourage development through the fact that these 

W. P . A. efforts are so sketchy and, in many cases, so wholly 

unsati sfpctory. I suspect, !, r . PreRident, that v:e shP...ll have to 

fight off the V. P . A. authorities rather than to encourage them 

to co'lle in. I think that if v·e vote down this resolution, it 

v•ill not keep Yazoo or any other section from heving such li

brary service as ha.s been mentioned, but I question very ser

iously whether the American Library Association should officiel..cy 

go on record with the very little information that we have as 

far as we hpve gone in this sort of thing • 

.. .R 8 SPAULDI •. G: I do not share : .. r . ~ iunn 1 s views with 

regard to ',1 . P. A., particularly e.t the time when we are telling 

the world that we ant to get some help financially from various 

bodiesJ local or Federal, to carry library service to forty 

million people now v·i tho11.t 11 brery service . 

I have been in rather close conte.ct with higher of

fici~ls of 1 ' . P . A. both in my own state and in Washin~ton and 
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they Cennot understand the views of librarians who ere constantl:') 

calling attention to their feilure to reach a largP- number of 

people and then when asked if they want to accept some w. P . A. 

help, say, "Vlhy yes, we have several thousand books that 'ATe 

should like to have mended 11
o 

• .!r . Munn infers the t we may havP to fight off the v, . P .~ • 

I think I c2n assure him this, ·and I am trying to quote the ex~ 

act words that I heerd the other day . The W. P . A. in some of 

its branches is under attack right now as thP new Congress con

venes. W. P . A. funds appropriat Pd by the last Congress ~re 

practically e:;.:l:lausted. There will be an attempt made to reduce 

those funds in the next Congress. The easy thing for the W.P . A. 

to do would be to lop off all the help that it gives those grot:pE, 

or, we will say, professions, which have failed to state that 

they want to receive help or at least, have not seid anything 

but the scattered criticiem here end there . There has been in 

ou r library publications of late considerable criticism of the 

W. P. A. ai~ed primarily at book binding activities . That is a 

small part of theW. P . Ao but it has been Qisunderstood by 

many people to be a criticism of theW . P . A. as a whole . 

\Vhen this resolution is offer ed by the Federal Rela

tions Committee after considerable discussion, I wish to point 

out that it refers to W. P . A. help to libraries as a whole. 

Personally, I can say that our existence through the last three 

or four yearF of the depression in our library would have been 
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very precarious indeed without the help of thP W. P. A. in car

rying on the project which they did not impose upon us but which 

we outlined and asked their support in. 

I again reiterate that the W. P. A. has not forced 

itself on any library as sociation or library as some recent 

editorial material in the Library Journal has inferred. The 

W. P. A. has either approved or disapproved, end I think for the 

most part ~pproved and welcomed every project originating from 

a library rPady to sponsor it, and I can say further, where the 

N. P. A. has not been succes sful, it might be because the spon

soring library has not backed it up to the point that it would 

other ventures whim it wanted to make particularly successful. 

(Applause) 

PRB~SIDENT WYER: There are two other proposals relat

ing to specific activities under the W. P. A. and the suggestion 

has been made that resolutions in regard to them be presented 

before taking a vote on the resolution from the Federal Relation 

Committee. I shell ask that th~se other resolutions be presente • 

The Historial Records Survey is doing work that is very helpful 

to librari~s and I believe Mr. Rush has e resolution relating 

to Historical Records SurvAys. 

MR. RU.SH: Mr. President, this resolution is so simple 

that I think even ~.~r. Munn will approve it .. 

. . . Mr. Rush read the resolution , (Paper I: Prked No. 3 

accompanying this ~eport) o •• 
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1ffi. RUSH: I move the adoption of this resolution, in 

conjunction with the one previously rP ad. 

MISS BEAL: I second the motion. 

PRESIDENT ~~ER : There is one other~ The Index of 

American Design. Miss Etheldred Abbot will present a resolution 

in relation to this work and perhaps a division of it. 

MISS ABBOT: Mr. President, Dr. Bowerman wa.R unable 

to be bere and they have asked me to present this resolution 

to the Council for him. 

I do not know how many of you have seen the examples 

of the Index of American Design. Some of . them are near the door 

outside here. I have more infor~ation about it at the Art In

stitute.. Dr. Bowerman said the word "Index" is slightly mis

leading. It does not refer to printed matter but to actual re

productions of works of art~ It is a. Federal project, --a-pPo- ~ 

ject organized to give employment to artists in need· of work. 

The aim of the Index is to plan and do the groundwork 

for a nation~ide pictorial survey of design in the American 

decorative arts -- furniture, silver, pewter, and other metal 

work, glass, ceramics, costumes, textiles, toys and object~ of 

everydA.y use -- from 1620 to about lf$90.. Basic material is be

ing assembled for a series of portfolios of American design 

similar to the European publications on decorative design which 

are constantly used by students, artists, designers, and the 

general public interested in the development of the arts as ex-
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emplifying cultural traditions. 

Our artists are making record-drawings, in black and 

white and in color, of objects in public and private collections 

These drawings are made under trained supervision. Where a 

photograph seems preferable, the photographic division of the 

Federal Art Project is called upon to supplement the graphic ren 

dering. All drawings will be made available for study, but none 

of them will be given for publication or reproduction without 

the specific consent of the owner of the object. In no CRSe wil 

our drawings furnish specifications for manufacturers. 

Each record-drawing is accompanied by a date sheet, 

filled in by research workers and trained supervisors, which 

snows the type and materials of the object, the date of making 

and the locality from which it comes, the names of thP. maker and 

of the original owner, where these are obtainable. As backgroun 

material, our research workers are gathering much information 

of general use. For example, a complete list of craftsmen and 

an exhaustive list of books and articles on American design are 

being compiled, also specielized studieA on New England textile 

designers, Shaker handicrafts and Spanish· .. Colonial material are 

being made. 

Throughout the country we have artists working in the 

more important public and private collections and our research 

workers are in many of the chief museums and libraries. It is 

the aim of the Index, however, to record not only the pieces in 
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the museums and private collections but also scattered pieces 

that are treasured as family heirlooms~ 

In presenting this resolution the following may be of 

interest: 

7I 

Holger Cahill, National Director, Federal Art Project, 

in the introduction to 11 New Horizons in American Art 11 , 1936, 

thoroughly commends the Index and the manner in which it is be

ing carried on. 11 At the present time (September, 1936) approx~ 

imately thirty-five hundred plates in color have been completed. 

An ensuing problem is that of adequate reproduction at R moderat 

cost, so that art schools, public schools, libraries, colleges, 

and universities, may acquire sets of the portfolios ••..• What 

is desirable, if the work of the Index is to come into active 

use, is a fairly inexpensive form of mechanical reproduction. 

At the workshops of several of the Index units experiments are 

.now under way as to the use of the color lithography process 

for printing the Index in sets of portfolios for museums, li

braries, and schools.. Plans for publication on a broad scale are 

now being considered6 In the meantime, admira.ble plates are now 

steadily accumulating in many parts of the country. These will 

represent a permanent body of invaluable work, which can be de .... 

posited in museums where artists and students may have access to 

them." 

The Project is also approved by Daniel Catton Rich, 

Associate Curator of Paintings, Art Institute of Chicago. 
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On the Library side, the publication of the Index meet 

with the approval of Dr. Leidenberg, Miss Winser, and Miss 

Flexner. 

Dr. Bowerman writes, 11 Time has been lacking to canvass 

the other members of the Committee on Visual Methods. However, 

I think that they would heartily Bpprove of the endorsement of 

the project by the A. L. A. Counc11. 11 Therefore, I am present

ing the following resolution: 

IIWHEREAS, the work of the Index of Americe.n Design, 

e Federal Art Project; is being carried on with high stPndards 

of artistic rendering and scholarly research; 

11 WHEREAS, this nation-wide enterprise has already 

proved its worth by its pictorial records of thousands of ob

jects, many of the~ little known, that reveal American tradition 

in the useful and decorative arts; 

11 AND WHEREAS, these source materials are not fully 

available in any other form; 

11 BE IT RESOLVED: That, the Council of the American 

Library AsRociation endorse the work of the Index of American 

Design as an important contribution to artists, designers, 

teachers and students of our history; 

11 AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That, the Council urge 

the continuance and publication of this extensive work in forms 

which will make these materials generally available." 

I move the adoption of this resolution~ 

•.• The motion was properly seconded .... 
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PRESIDENT WYER: Is there any discussion? 

DR .. LOUIS R. WILSON: I want to speak to the first 

part of this resolution. I am not thinking, necessarily, of the 

Yazoo River story. I am thinking of an entirely different aspec 

of W. P. A. activities. 

Before the Federal Archives Program was worked out, 

at North CRroline University, there were a million and a half 

letters and documents that had been assembled over a number of 

years.. Vlhen the librariHns thought of getting money during the 

depression for bringing those million and a half documents into 

form they had an absolutely sinking of the heert, because they 

knew there was no possibility of dealing with materials of that 

kind but by the utilization of W. P. A. help. Those documents, 

covering in the main historical resources throughout the whole 

southern area, are available to American scholars today under 

a proper index .. 

In Philadelphia we have had pro~oted one of the first 

regimal catalogs embracing the holdings of some two hundred li

braries. Local librarians and historians and others there raise 

$17,500 to $20,000 in order to project that activity. Then 

w. P. A. came in with $110,000 to make that regional catalog 

possible, with the result that the libraries within the Phila

delphia area are going to have shortly a tool for scholarly work. 

In the City of Cleveland, the same kind of thing hRs 

been done based upon Western Reserve University Library with, 
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of course All the librariescooperating in the arfla and in that 

instance, the cost to the locality has been limited. Here in 

Chicago we have done tne same kind of thing with respect to the 

newspapers of this area and I am sure that kind of service could 

be referred to throughout the \'!hole United States. That is, the 

Committee on Resources of the A. L. A. has been able to get at 

resources for research in a way that could not have been possibl 

had there ~ot been this aid at hand • 

. m. UNN: I doubt if there is anyone here who would 

hesitate to endorse thew.· P. A. wherever it has done a good job 

or wherever there is a suitable job that it can do well.' I 

certeinly want to vote for uch projects as have been mentioned 

and I think this first resolution should be separated so we can 

endorse the W. P. A. where its work is acceptable but not the 

case which is covered by the first resolution. · 

Th1s Acsociation has been endeavoring for years to 

raise standards of training, to get people throughout the coun

try to understpnd tnat library ~ork requires trained personnel, 

rP-al equipment and book funds and I protest against our passjng 

any resolution which encourages the W. P. A •. to do what it is 

now doing in the State of Pennsylvania. Namely, rounding up 

untrained, uneducated, unemployed people who do not seem to fit 

on any other project and send thPJil out to the locality with a 

few mimeographed sheets of instructions and ask them to raise 

funds or put on book drives locally, to . set up P library in an 
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unused store or church basement and to parade that kind of ser-

vice as library service. I do not know, as I said at the first, 

but I seriously doubt whether the effect of that will be favor

able. It can be argued that these W. P. A. projects will give 

just a te.ste of library service which will lead to the desire 

for real service. It is just as likely, however, to my mind, 

to result in an entire disgust of library service with the idea 

that we had a library in 1936 and heaven knows it was no good 
..; 

so why should we now respond to the project that is being spon-

sored by the State Association. I think it is dangero~s for us 

to pass this blanket type of resolution. 

JviR. SPAULDING: Mr. Chairman, I should like to ask 

Mr .. Munn a question if I may.. 'Who is the sponsor of these pro-

jects in Pennsylvania that I feel that I would not want to en-

dorse myself? 

NLB. MUNN: I ce.nnot find that anyone accepts the re-

sponsibility. The State Administrator, who is responsible for 

putting so many people to work in the field, I have no doubt, 

uses the name of the State Library as the sponsoring agent. In 

Pennsylvania that means nothing at the moment end I challenge 

you to name more than ten or twelve states in which that would 

mean anything .. 

MR. SPAULDING: My understanding of the whole W. P. A. 

set-up is ·that somebody has to sponsor every project before it 

is approved in Washington. Now, if projects like that are going 
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on in Pennsylvania sponsored possibly by a town council or a 

ladies' aid society or Y. M. C. A. or Y. Wo C. A. or some organ-

ization other than a library or sponsored by a State Library 

Association in name only, I do not feel that condemns the oper-

ation of the W. P. A. in its various branches of library service 

in forty-eight states. I think that points to the inactivity 

of the Pennsylvania Library Association, beca.use I know if 

the Pennsylvania librarians are vocal, - there will be no project 
• 

of that sort in that stRte. 

May I call attention to the r e solution which was orig-

inally read, since which there have been two other resolutions 

read and I think you will agree with me that as this we.s worded 

by the Committee on Federal Reletions, it does not endorse such 

projects as Hr. !v!unn describes.. In fact, ther~ is a particular 

statement with respect to such-- 11 for the extension and im-

provement of service" and that has in mind plans of the W. P. A. 

to permit the employment· of teachers next year if an amendment 

can be passed to train the librarians for the lower grades of 

the service. Will this resolution be read again by the Secretar~1 

HR. GOREE: We have in Texas 109 counties in which 

county projects are being set up and from $8,000 to ~17,000 

a year is being spent on salaries with no books and I feel they 

are destroying more_ than we can build up. I wish the resolution 

might include s ome provision for proper sponsorship. 

PRESIDENT vVYER: I should like - to call on th~ 
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Secretary to read the resolution aga in . 

SECRETARY MILAM: I am happy to read it because I thinJ 

you missed some parts of ito 

•.• The secretary read again the first resolution ••• 

SECRETARY MILAM: I have been wondering if you would 

like to define the library agencies. Is somebody clever enough 

to indicate what a respectable library agency is'? I would con-

demn nearly everything t hat has been condemned here. I happened 

to Wf!.lk in when t h is resolution was being discussed a.nd the 

Committee was saying 11 We must be careful not to endor.se the bad, 

not to say anything that may make anybody think there is a possi

bility that ·the A. L. A. wishes to cut off criticism of those 

things which are fo olish and absurd and bad and poor 11 • They 

thought, evidently, that t hey had done t hat by putting in the 

words, "sponsored and supervised by library agencies 11 • 

1v1R. BOSTWICK: Why not say 11 by accredited libraries"'? 

MR. FERGUSON : I think a grea t deal of the difficulty 

arises as a r e sult of the example that was given. If the money 

were to be spent for the kind of library service h e has menti one( , 

I would be decidedly against this measure because I think the 

charges would be very serious if Federa l money were to go to 

that sort of t h ing rather than be spent through accredited li

brary agencies. Certa inly, we have go t far beyond the pack

horse stage of l i brary work. I hope the lobbyists ce.n be given 

better examples than that, because that is not really library 
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work . It is moving picture stuff and it should be taken to 

Hollywood . (Applause) 

PRESIDENT nYER : Is there any further discussion? I 

have complicated the situetio~ from a parliamentary sense because 

I wanted these three resolutions to be before the Council et the 

s~me time as they relatec to "the same large Governmental program . 

I think now, that each one of them shoulc be voted on separately 

and with the consent of the Council, I shall call for a vote on 

each reeolution separately ~hen you are ready . 

•. .R. BOSTV .LC1. : I !ish to offer an e..mend..rnent to the 

first resolution .. I wish to have the word 11 accredited 11 inserted 

before 11 library agencies 11 in the resolution • 

. ffi . U N: I should like a really honest opinion from 

our chief lobbyist as to whether this thing is necessary at all . 

It is my impresston from our own locality that e.ny library hich 

does not put up a ten- foot fence is going to find itself per

suaded to take on all theW. P . A. 1 s and N. Y. A. 1 s th t can 

be foisted upon them end I doubt if we are going to suffer if we 

simply say something about accepting feder~l relief when we en

dorse the specific projects whi ch are covered in t e t o last 

resolutions • 

• ,ffi . SPAULDI ·G : In answer to ~tr. ·unn ' s ouestion, I 

feel very strongly the.t such a resolution is advisable at this 

time and highly desirable t ·o SBY the ] east . V. P . A. officials 

have shown on every hand a keen decire for the librc;ry type of 
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project. I was quite surprized to hear how they had been work

ing in Pennsyl VeniA bec?~use I do not think that stc te is typic?l 

I know, at first ha."'ld, hov1 they hove been V'orking in Iovre. 

With reference to Dr. Bostwick's e.mendment I 8hould 

like to ask in what manner c~n we distinguish between en accred

ited and a non-accredited library and who accredits one library 

agency as aga.inst another? 

DR. BOST\v CK: Accre6.i t IDe ens officially ackno\"ledged 

by the A. L. A. and I presume it would mean the same ~ere . 

LR . SF AULD .;.\JG: Do you mean by that, being a member 

of the A. L. A. or being passed on by the Council? 

DR. BOST7ICK: Not necessarily. Accredited may not be 

the best v:ord. I think you should. have some quelifying word. 

PRESIDErT WYER : Dr. Bostwick rnede an e.mendment to 

insert the word "accredited 11 • Is there any further discueeion? 

SECRETARY !1 IL..41~: I think your second-string lobbyist 

should !!18ke a remark or t~o. Some of ynur employees, including 

myself, were instructed by action of this Council a year or two 

or three ago in effect, to go to Washington as often as it is 

possible nnd stpy there as long as necessary to be sure that li

bra.ries got their share of the attention which thPy should have . 

That resolution has been passed several tiTes. We have been-in

structed and urged by first one committee or one group 8nd an

other to see to it that libraries were adequately understoJd Rnd 

represented by the relief agencies. We have tried to carry out 
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your instructi ons with ree.sonable restraint and I hope, reason

able dignity and certainly with professional standards. The 

Association has negotiated informally for months, not to sey yoo.rs . 

to secure the appointment on theW. P. A. staff itself, of a 

reputable librarian, in fact, a distinguished librarian, i:t' we 

could manage, who woul d be on the spot to advise against absurd 

or ridiculous propoeitions which might come from unaccredited 

libraries. That has progressed to such a point that one member 

of this council, a highly esteemed member of the Association, 

has been asked by W. P. A. officials whether he would be able 

to serve in that capacity for some mo nths. There were two or 

three representatives of W .. P. A. at this conference. Dr. Evans 

came of his own volition, sought a group of your associates for 

a conference and for advice and asked me to present certain re

quests for information to the Resources Board. Representatives 

of the Works of Art project saw Mr.Le.idenberg. However, the 

Committee on Visual Methods came to see us in Chicago following 

the drafting of the resolution by Dr~ Bowerman with respect to 

that project. 

Vlha t I a.m trying to convey to you is that I wish you 

to appreciate the position in which your representatives are 

placed. If this resolution i·s introduced and fails, just where 

does that leave your representatives in dealing with thesepeople 

If Mr. Blank says, 11 Is 'the A. L. A. in favor of library projects 

by W. P .. A. or is it not?" we should like to be able to answer 
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in the affirmative. At the same time, I should think personally 

it is decidedly important that we should have certain stendards 

in our dealing with them, although it is not necesse.ry to say 

so much in our resolution if you are willing to have those re-

solutions interpreted by their officers. 

I thought when I read this resolution this morning tha · 

it was a pretty carefully worded statement which need not pre-

vent me or anyone else from saying that a particular project is 
• 

rotten no matter what the local library says about it. I think 

we have succeeded in attaining a very good position whereby we 

can give advice. We have gone so far, in fact, that we do not 

have to proffer it -- they ask for it. We wish to represent you 

in a friendly collaboration with those people. Of course, a lot 

of the things they do are silly. Perhaps a lot of the things we 

do are silly. This resolution states that we do not endorse any 

thing of which we do not approve. 

DR. BOSTWICK: I withdraw my amendment. I am con-

vinced it might introduce some confusion. 

DR. HIRSHBERG: It seens to me, in the first place, 

this admitted inability to use help freely offered is a confes~ 

sian of weakness and that librarians who do not take advantage 

of the gift which is offered, perhaps, lack administra.tive abil-

ity which someone else might exercise. 

It has been my individual experience to be concerned 

in the union catalog project in Cleveland and in order to supple~ 

ment Dr. Wilson's statement, I wish to tell you just a word on 
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the advancement of that project. 

Up to now 1,500,000 catalog c~rds have been filmed. 

It is practically complete in the Cleveland region and in addi

tion includes the catalog of the College of Oberlin. Besides 

S2 

the filming of these catalog cards, the copying of the cards on 

the st~ndard-size catalog cards of standard weight hes been corn- . 

pleted to the extent of six or seven hundred thousand. The fil

ing has been begun. The use of the catalog has also been begun 

and within four or five months I anticipate the practical con

clusion of the original project, and the ability then to carry 

on in the future through the cooperation of the libraries in

cluded. 

It is our hope, if funds are available, the union 

catalog may be extended to the entire state of Ohio including, 

of course, only the important libraries of the state and perhaps 

also the University of ~.1j chigan, our nee.r neighbor. 

Besides the union catalog project, I have rather in

timate knowledge of the Cleveland newspaper digest project which 

is also rapidly advancing and of which one volume has already 

been published. This newspaper digest contemplates the indexing 

and digesting of all of the Cleveland newspapers from their be

ginning to the present date. The volume completed represents 

an excellent piece of. work, faulty in some respects, but good 

and useful. One of our own graduates, fairly recent but an able 

young man, has been assigning subject headings on the newspaper 

project • 
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The other project in Cleveland with which I em not so 

familiar is the indexing of historical records. Now all of thes 

projects have been properly supervised. Abl~ people have been 

found for them and I think that they are recognized as success

fule I happened to sit in with the Librery Binders Institute 

which convened in Cleveland about a month ago and I heard echoes 

of the discontent concerning the binding and mending projects 

going on within the libraries of the country. From what I could 

gather the mistake was not, ·perhaps; in the assigning of people 

to these projects, but in the method of handling those people 

by the libraries concerned. To come back to my original state

ment, I feel if you vote down this resolution, it is a confessior 

of weakness. (Applause) 

DR. RANEY: We are so near this problem, we are apt 

to lose our perspective. If we could be transported some three 

thousand miles away to some foreign country and then look back 

on the Arnerice.n scene, I think we should stand in amazement at 

the opportunity that is being willingly and enthusiastically 

opened to library control. 

The question is whether or not we shall reject a force 

that may be benevolent. There may be lying on the ground a wire 

which has death in it because of the force it carries. That 

force, however, may be benevolent if we have courage and v~sion 

enough to teke charge of it. I do not think we should blithely 

reject this thing and not allow this force to be brought into 
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benevolent channels. It would certainly look very poor in our 

subsequent records. 

MISS ROBI!SON (Mississippi): I should like to speak 

on behalf of my state in this program just to sey that the ~ork 

has been sponsored from the beginning by the ?~ississippi Library 

Commission and is still being sponsored by the Library Co~missio i 

directly through myself. We have in the six W. P. A. districts 

four completely trained librarians and another that has all the 

library courses. In the sixth position we have planned to trein 

a library person for this position. The policy has been from 

the first to have the project sponsored by the State Library 

Agency and directed by trained librarians and the work has had 

the expressed interest of the A. L. A. 

Miss Rothrock, who is not here, went to a meeting of 

the MiSSissippi Library Association last year and said after 

that meeting, that she had not been for some time in a state that 

seemed as library-conscious as Mississipni. Miss Rothrock has 

just been with us again at a meeting of the eighty-two county 

library directors under the W. P. A •. and continued with us for 

several days giving us the benefit of her library enthusiasm. 

I feel, therefore, in speaking of Mississippi that I am not 

speaking of Hollywood stuff. The project in Mississippi which 

has been operating through the W. P. A. a.nd the C. W. A. has had 

the backing · of as much professional spirit as we have been able 

to . give it. We have failed to do all we should have liked to do 
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on account of the lack of time and money, but we have had a pro

vision for books. Our present allotment is $92,5$8 and while 

we know it is going primarily to untrPined and inexperienced 

librarians, still the work has bePn professionally supervised 

from the first and I believe that if any of you had been at the 

meeting we held recently of the county directors, you would have 

admitted that there was much sympathy and that there is much op

portunity for de~elopment of a very definite library program in 

Mississippi . A great many books have been bought and ree,d which 

would never have reached the people there if it had not been for 

this program . 

In many counties 8ppropriations are being made for the 

librery work and while they are small, they are doing good work . 

We admit at eny time the A. L. A. or any group can put forward 

with state or Federal aid a reasonable service of regional li

brary work it is worth while . I think what has been done in 

Mississippi in making the people book-conscious and library-con

scious will be of inestimable help in a permanent program there. 

DR. BOSTWICK: A group of great minds in this vtcinity 

heve finally agreed upon a good word and we offer the word 11 com

petent" to be inserted where we had been con~idering using the 

word "accredited"~ 

MR. SPAULDING: I accept the suggestion. 

1viiSS HASSE (Representative of the W. P. A. ) : I rethe 

hesitate to get to my feet but I feel I should because I belong 
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to the W. P. A. too. I feel it is rather unfortunete that this 

organizetion in one breath shou~d reouest Federal aid and in an-

other breath disparage Federal a.id when it is given to you. 

\/e have employed in the W. P. A. a greet many profes-

sional librarians that you have not been able to take care of. 

I have myself employed many and I employ some now. I am not go

ing to defend the W. P. A. here before you. I regret to have 

heard some of the things that I have heard, but I wou _d like to 

calJ to your attention the feet that these projects of which you 

speRk are nome of the minor projects of the N. P. A. 

The W. P. A. has been making rural area problem studief 

with wnich you may not be fPmiliar but in your extension work 

you would gro8tly benefit by these projects. If you are inter-
-

ested and would make a trip to the Stevens Hotel, you will see 

there examples of the reports of these investigations that he.ve 

been made in the rural problem areas of this country. 

I do not intend to mP.ke a speech. I simply ish to 

say that I regret to hear from one of my organizations some of 

the things se.id about the orge.nization with which I am now con-

nee ted. Kr. Spaulding is quite right in spefl.king of sponsorship 

of W. P. A. projects. I have had the privilege of participating 

in the editorial work on the new manual and I know very well how 

careful these gentlemen are to maintain standards Rnd if some 

of these things that have been said do take place, there is a 

margin between headquarters and where these things do teke place 
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the fault does not all lie with the . P. A. I come in contpct 

with the gentlemAn at headquarters and I know that never in my 

whole experience have I been in contact with_ as high~minded and 

fine a group of men as they are. I em sure that .r . Milam 111 

substantiate thot fe.ct. (Applr.ure) 

PREBIDErT ,YER: Are you ready to have the resolut ons 

acted upon? .r. ila:n will r ead the first resolution as emended 

The Secretary read the first resolution as mended 

PRESIDENT YER: This is to be a vote of the Council 

members only. Will all t hose in favor of this resolution pleBse 

stand? (Thirty-nine arose). 

Will all those in opposition to the resolution pJeese 

st~nd? (Two aroae). 

The resolutjon is adonted. 

The next resolutjon is that relating to Historical 

Records Survey •• ill all those in favor of this resolution 

please stpnd? (The entire Council erose). 

The resolution is adopted unanimously. 

The next resolution refers to the Index of American 

Deqign. WilJ all those in favor of this resolution please sig

nify by saying '1aye 11 • Opposed, 11 no 11 • 

The resolution is unanimously adopted. 

Now we shell have the Report of the _Co~mittee on 

Constitution and By-Lawq for information end discussion. Dr. 

Louis Shores, George Peabody College for Teachers Library School 
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will present this report. 

DR. SHORES: The Committee on Constituti on and By-laws 

has been asked to present for further discussion the proposed 

amendment to Section 10 of the Constitution which wes voted on 

for the first time at Richmond. Under the provisions of the Con 

stitution a second favorable vote in New ~this June will 

r (:=: sul t in the ado ption of this amendment. 

As you recall, Section 10 is concerned with the com-

position of the Executive Board. At present, Section 10 provide 

that the Executive Board shA.ll be composed of thirteen members 

as follows: the president, the president-elect, two vice pres

idents, ,. the treasurer and eight elective members . The proposed 

amendment provides that the board include a president-elect who 

shall serve as vice-president for one year before assuming the 

office of president . 

In preparation for the discussion here the Committee 

invited expressions by members of the Association. All of these 

expressions, except two, were favorable to this amendment. The 

two exceptions indicated specifically that they were not opposed 

to the amendment but wished only to have further discussi on. 

In answer to t.he question, 11 Why have such an amendment ? 

the answer is offered : Because of the size and complexity of the 

organization it seems desirable to give the in~oming president 

one year's preparation for thP duties of his office. The only 

objection we have received is a half-serious one that this is 
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evidence of Fascist t r end in the organization . An opini 0n which 

was st a~ ted out of misunderstanding e.nd which may be answered by 

saying the size of the board is not decreased by this amendment . 

As no vote is to be taken at this meeting, the subject 

is now open for discussion f!nd in the absence of the che.irman, 

the members of the Committee will try to ane\r.rer any questions 

that me.y e.ri se . 

,J.R . RODE That facetious remark about the Fascist 

trend is mine . I thought there we R a chance for a. pun . It ~·t>. s 

conceived in a whimsical f r ame of mind because that is the only 

one in which I can reg~rd t his whole amendment . I think it is 

rather funny to i~Rgine that the president of the A. L . A. has 

to have a o~e-year ' s novitiPte before being conducted into the 

mysteries of his office and that when I vote for 2 president 

th!s year I a m voting for a pr esident for the yeer after next . 

It all seems sor t of compli cated and , as I say, I have been un

able to consider it in eny mood but the reverse of serious . I 

wish someone would explain to me the origin of this set- up . I 

do not se e it .. I do not. think it is necessary . It is, in part, 

a reversion to a practice that was in for ce in the A. L. A. many 

years ago when it vras not consti tuti one lly provided but we.s 

always understood that the vi ce president wou1d be elec ted the 

next president . He was not, ho~ever, initiated into the myster

ies of his office or subjected to the novitiate which we ar e now 

proposing. Neither was he t o continue to give the Executi ve 
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Board the benefit of hjs wisdom, distilled through two yeers as 

a member of that body, for a third year. 

90 

!r. Shores has pointed out that this does not decrease 

the membership of the Executive Board. It does, however, a

crease the number of positions on the Executive Board open for 

election and to decrease the number of elec~ve jobs is always 

a seriouR matter in Chicago. 

PRESIDENT \ITER: Hr. Rice, can you speak in regard 

to the origin of this suggestion? 

Jffi. RICE: I am a little embarrassed after an ex-pre

sident has stated thRt it is not necessary in order that an in

dividual be an efficient president to have the experience of sit 

ting in the Executive Board for a year bofore he assumes office. 

The Activities Committee was very much impressed with the tre

mendously cooplicated bu iness that is now handled by the A.L.A. 

Executive Boerd. They did feel that it was most unfortunate to 

have a president elected who had not been in ~ position to know 

.just why things hed been started hich were started. We felt 

that a president could be very much more efficient if, before he 

became president, he had had the benefit of sitting in the Exec

utive Board and hearing the discussion there. I think we made 

the original suggestion and I am very glad to say the Activjt1e 

Committee were unanimous in that opinion ~s was not the case vit 

many other matters which we discussed. 

PRESIDENT WYER: Is there any further discussion? 
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SECRETARY I!IILA. .• ; I do not \ant to discuss the proposRI.. 

but I wish to say simply that this amendment to the constitution 

has been approved once as [r . Shores said. It will come up auto ~ 

maticelly for npprovel at the meeting of the Association in New 

York where there will be perhapB three or four thouse.nd present 

and the natural tendency will be for those three or four thousand 

to sey 11 aye 11 and get it over with . I esked the Committee on Con 

stitution and By-Laws to bring that matter to the ettent2.on of 

the Council at this time because there was some objection express

ed at Richmond and I thought we should force it out into the 

open. I also asked the Committee to announce in the Bulletin 

that criticisms were solicited and I believe that has been done. 

I do not care whether it passes or not but simply wished it to 

be brought before thin body so that if anyone cared enough about 

it to oppose it that he would have the opportunity to do so • 

.. iR . SHAW: I do not understand just how we reduce the 

number of elective offices on the Executive Board . We take one 

vice president off and elect this man who is to be nresident the 

following year to take his place . I cannot see how that is a 

trend toward Fascism. It seems to me all we are doing iR to 

make it constitutional to go back to what WRS a good practice a 

good many years ago 

of the Aseociation . 

training our presidP.nts in the mechanics 

If my mathematics is not right, I wish you 

would explain . I do not see how you lose an elective position . 

~U\ . RODEN ; I am not sure of it . However, I do not 
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think thet affects the merits of the argument. I honestly canno 

see the necessity for this long succession. It seems to me one 

of the most importent qualifications of a president is ~ sense 

of humor and most of our presidents have that. The only defini~ 

argument I have heard in favor of this with the exception of the 

general statement is that it requires a vast amount of intimate 

knowledge in order to attend to the committee appointments which 

confront a president immediately after his election. In fact, 
• 

the committee appointments have been postpo~ed for that reason 

until the fall so he can prepare himself and secondly, the com-

mittee appointments are not ve~y important as we all know. I 

am treating this thing as a jo~e. I know it is going to pass in 

New York. 

:JR. FERGlJS01~: It is not a joke. The Federal Govern-

ment might even adopt it if this thing goes throu0 h and then 

think where we would be. 

~J.R. SHORE[:): One ex-president has spoken some"1ha.t 

against this amendment. I wonder if I may ask for an expressi on 

from Dr. Wilson. 

DR. ·IILSON: I do not know whether or not I have any-

thing to say on this. I _ .auld have been mighty happy to 

stop last year after the Richmond meeting and not labored too 

much this year with the Executive Board. I mee.n to say a year 

as president is hard work. If we could be picked before we got 

so old, it might not be so bad. I am still recovering and I 
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have no particular opinion because I had two periods of vice 

presidency in an elected way before I came to the presidency . 

They were separated and I did not feel as if I were on the spot 

for two or three years . If I had been politically-minded, I 
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do not believe I could have played politics on a one-year appoi~

ment as well as I could have in a three-year connection . You ca 

take that speech for or against. 

MR. SHORES: May ·I read one more expression made by 

Dr. Bishop? 

11 With all my heart I support this amendment out of my 

own experience. I was called to the presidency of this Associ 

ation in the midst of war work, with no possible opportunity to 

familiarize myself with that work bece.use of my own occupation 

in some related fields in July of 1918? I was forced to work 

day and night for six weeks merely to discover what had been 

done officie.lly in the previous year. Had I been a member of tbe 

Executive Board in this relation during the previous year, I 

could have stepped into office prepared, on the first day, 

rea.lly to assume what was a very heevy respo!)sibili ty at that 

time. It seems to me this is a plain,common sense proposal and 

I hope sincerely that the Association will adopt the amendment." 

PHESIDENT WYER: There is a lot of opportunity for a 

lobbyist between now and June. 

The next item on the program is the Report of the 

Committee on Library Cooperation with Latin America - Latin 
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American Libre.ry Fellowships, Secretpry ?.'ilam wil1 give the re 

port ~ 

• • 0 Secretary Milam ret:.d the report, copy of which he 

rete.ined .. . 
SECRE11ARY ,~ILA: .• : The Executive Board has t2J<~en no 

action on it . 

The Committee now presents the following resolution : 

94 

Secrete.ry r.1ilam res.d the resolution, copy of Which 

he reta-ined . . .. 

SECRETARY LILAJ)IL ! Mr. President, I might say that in

stead of using the vmr0. "creeted 11 in thi.s resolution tha.t it be 

changed to the word 1tauthorized 11 • We do not have the money yet, 

although the coM,ti ttee has been doing e. grea.t deal of negotiat 

ing and is very much encouraged . However, we might never get 

the money so I think we should not 11 create 11 until the money is 

ave.ilable. In 8.ny event it is sefe to say 11 autho r izes the cre 

ation of Latin--Americen Fellowships 11
o 

PRESIDENT VVYER : Is there e. motion to adopt this reso

lution authorizing the creation of ten Letin-American Fellow

ships? 

\ffi. FERGUSON : Will. not such a reso l ution if adopted, 

be rAther disconcerting to the public? It seems to· me there 

should be more explanation or a clause referring to the func1s 

which ~auld be necessary to make this thing operate . 

SECRETARY Iv~ILPJJl : This matter has been pending in the 
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Committee on Latin ... American Relati ons for a yepr and a hHlf or 

two years . It has been on the docket of the Executive Board 

during that period but the ConFll i ttee has never been reedy to 

make its final report.. The Committee app e.rently solicits sorne 

sort of general endorsement and that is why the resoluti on wa s 

presented to this body . 

r:ili. FERGUSON : I move the adoption of the resolution. 

The motion was properly seconded, put to a vote 

and carried , .. 
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1ffi. DUDGEON: I move that there be a rising vote of 

the Council to express its hi gh eppreciation for the splendid 

program presented at this rHdwinter Ueeting and to extend its 

thanks to a ll those responsible for it and to those contributing 

to it~ 

o 1 clock 

MISS BEAL : I second the motion. 

" . .. 

The motion was put to a vote and carried •.. 

Announcements~ -· 

The meeting adjourned at twelve-forty-five 
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